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-~ithin aJew days ::.~. ~on-~~~~ £.m~:~~-~tion,_ :·. 
'~. ~: • - -~· :·,, .• · ••• ; ~ _-, --.! macasc.. ···; ~ .. - ._ :-,-·. ~ ... ,. ~-·. 
: Sa~antha_ Edmondsol"! . -~ > ·: Wcridic'r cqi~iicd ~ proposal·_:· 
.·. Daily Egyptian · . ., for th_e ~r_!aliips a~ the BOT_- -
. .- . -meeting and said he hop<:s-to.~ . 
· • '.Desl!ite th~ -.~IU Board of the opportunity ~i_ta:l, under-· . 
Trustees approvil of undcrgtaduate. gr.1duatcs. , , . :· . ,_ , : : . _ · , · 
·assist.mtships at :·.its meeting . ."We expect to be able to mix it; 
Thursday, SIUC : ~mcntatives . but it is primarily (or·uppcrcbss-
cxpressed conflictjng views . t~at ~ · men,• Wendler said: "This doesn't 
questioned the progr:un's direction:· . _· mean mshmcn :uc not included." 
-Midl.lcl 'jar:utl, Undcrgr.uluatc · • Kristl Jacobson, a junior in com-
Student · Govcml_ll~'!t president; putcr science from C:ubondalc, also 
attended rf!e mce_ting at the SIU -. said all students should get a chance 
Sch0!)1 of Mcdicine_:i!i· Spri,:igfidd . to do rcscan:h within their fields. 
. . . . _ ~- . ,_· ' :• ,. . . ~ . ._ .. . • . - . wn.LiA., A. Ric.:.- o .. ~• Eam....,. iiJ:id _question~ ifthe:programwas . "It should _be open to cvcry-onc, 
Julia Montefalcon of Fenton; Mo., paints a wooden car Saturday in ·the Student_ Center. The toys . :iq _opportu.-tity for: slcillcd students not be selective; Jacobson said. 
that are being made will be.sent to underprivileged children overseas. Montefalcon was one of near-· or :a,: ~ruiting·:-:tO<Jl _ for . the "Someone who has the skills and 
ly. 250 'children at SIU this jNeekend for the Christ in Youth conference. · · · .. University. ::: J . · , ac:idcmic standing should be at least .. -:·.:·.~-~· :: -., "-:. _~--. · :· -~-:;:-.. ',;<:·< -·~·~· . ·:. ,: •~ch.a~~~problem,vithrctcn• considcrcdforit ....... ·. 
: .. ::::-~:_:~. ·. :· ··. -~--;. ' ;: < ~- ... : -::::· .. :·::'. :?''J>~;:-:·:·),:- .-:<} ,.:':.:.:·· .. ~ <:.'./: c•:::.:~:Lr"~- ;;..::.. . : ti~n:,yenccd mo_n:~d_tos:!1dcnts, Lori Gettinger,~ SC~?rin soci- . 
Go' ·~;:·.•·-~e·"l'."·g· -~-~~.;e·L .. s·-~p· ·1-e~.:;1-g,-e•:·'.•~~ .. -r.·s· c-l::~o"'-o•~"l-y~J~1ru1;:~·~=-•~!~~~:;~~s;~~~~e~:: V. . .I. ' \..I.AA. ' . . u .iJ., J.. . n. . . : altra':fJng students; WC have to keep professors and would not mind get~ 
• · · · · · · :: · :;· ., them _here once we get them." . ting p:ud SIO per hour for funhcr-
1 ll inoiS residents phr.isc "under God," is unconstitu- public high schools integrate the : :_--Ted Clark, n6v.BOT student ing her cmcr. She said students in 
tional. Ryan :idanundy :ugued ,,ith Pledge into their d.llly rwtini:s;but· · tr\lStccasofJulyl,:ilsobroughtup the!:istyemofthcirdcgrccsshou!d 
. sp···e·ak Ollt ·about the decision, saying he would •,;go~ S!'Jdcnts wh? do not wish to rmte _it ·:·: similar conccrps:_w.out \\~Om t~e have priori~ O\'U incoming msh-
ously fight any attempt to attack the arc not required to. · . . _ . undergraduate ~s1_stantsh1ps will .men. · 
Govern. or's dee 1·s1· on Pledge of Allcgiaracc in Illinois." "Studcn~ who object to the pledge -·. help CC>me fall _ ·:·: : · · •j,miors and seniors should ha,,: ..- • On the other side of the spectrum, . in any w:1y ,can opt out of it and not --:·-l;Ie said the policy 'itscl{ of the assistantships.• Gettinger said. 
Brian P.each 
Daily Egyptian 
Mark Schneider, chairman . of . the· 1-...vc to say it," Schneider said. "But ·· inclu_ding undergraduate assistant•_• "The· majority of, fieshmcri and 
cxccutn,: committee of the-Southern_ that singles them out as ocldballs." · · · . ships into the Uni,'crsity work sys·. . sophoinori:s :in: undecided, so the 
lllinois chapter of the American Civil · Matt· Hagnaucr, a sophomore. ':it tern. was not · in debar~ but the uppcrcbssmcn sho~d get more of a 
Libcrtes Union, strongly SIIPJ'Ort5 the · Granite_ City High Schoo~ nctr St: · · specifics of the.:_-p~gnm were chance.• · · · 
lllino:, public high school students : : circult court's decision rcgar.-!ing the Louis, agrees that the decision to say .unclear.· . , Undergraduate _ . students 
\\ill ha,,: dtja \'II ofth~ grade school - Pledge._., •• · the Pledge should be''lcft up _to stu_- '::: ."Wcndlcrisvcryinnovativewith expressed different opinions about 
days this fall when they stand up.to··· ."In gcncr:il, we're happy the 9th dents. _ ... ·_-_ "· _·_ .. · :: ... thisidea,andheisthefirstonethat - whom the assistantships should 
recite the Pledge of Allegiance. ·, - . Circuit decided that'undcr God' did- ... "It's • really . their freedom :of ·· 1?5~onesomcthinglikethis,"Cbrk include, but they agree the program 
:A_ recently passed mandate by- .. n'tbclonginit,~Schn~idcrsaid. "1lie speech,". Hagnauer_ said .. "They .. 5.11~ •Arc wc using them to lure is a positive project for the 
Illinois Gov. Geoige Ry.m · miw= :_ ACLtrs position is that people should shouldn't have. to· say it U: they don't freshmen, and ·.then. offcri.ig to Unr.1:rsity. 
that :ill public high school teachers put .' riot be cocn.:cd into st.ltcments of any want to. Anybody that dis:igrccs with :. · juniors and seniors?~ Chanccllor Walter\ Vcndlcr said 
· aside time a-i:ryday to say the Pledge.•· f sort that'·ani ideological. We're :ill for that doesn't rcally bdia,: in -~om .. : ·.Clark_ said '.'the :·dc:asion was about 100 undergraduate assistant-
. Ry:m'snunclatecomcsontheheels: pa'triotism,butwe'reforitona,,:,lun- ofspccch." · , ; · ·: : ·_ _ ~·:~ous, and.hcfbclia,:s BOT -ships:in:slatcdforthisyear,andhc: 
'. of the decision by the 9th U.S. Circuit . tuy basis." · . · · ' · ' ·· : _ · -~ffi~ arc in support o( the pro-
;~~ of A~, w~ch i-uled ~~ thc Rya~·s mandate~ only that . See PLEDGE, page j' ::grai:n. He said,~e_w:ints to sec a See APPROVED, page 7 
...... N~Wt~i~hC>lle syst~ recogruze$. voice 
_.:Ja~e' Huh . mcnr or campus activities. . ·Tcch~ology T~lccomr;'!Unic;ti~ris'. . t-.;.:;:;===:;._• -------
•. Daily Egyptian ' ·, · '. After the caller makes a request, : director, said he would like to recruit ; · 
the voice.will repeat the response to· the assistance of students· to :rpply '·: 
' Recorded . telephone . systems confirm, and then the system will more listings to the system's data- ,. ~ 
ofteri require touch-tone responses, transfer the caller. to_ the: requested base. _ · · . · : 
. but SJUC's Telccommunicatioris - line •. lri cases of_ multiple listings, .. "Sometime, further along;I hope 
Department implemented a system , the system asks for additional inf or:- to ,vork with a marktting cl:iss.'I)iis> · 
that can accurately recognize . a . mation and goes through the direc~. . ·system. has a lot of capability,". lie 
c;illcr'n·ocalrequcst. _ toryag:iin. _ ....... ·:_.s~d:··-- ··_: . -··:···:-- ' .L:...l.-..U:L--...LIL-"-¥i...;. _ _.;..;._~..,;;.~'"-....... -~--..1 
Speech-recognition · software, •That's cool, You i:.in_ ha,·e the · The ·campus text files arc pho- .': .•.. .. ' • . :- ·: · • " -._·; · ,' ;-; . ·., · ·, 
installed into the Internet or you can call,cithcrwayif ' netically transcribed ·and stored in::, psychology from· Mar1:'eilles;, said.· '.-system this fall. : -. :._ _ _ 
_ . Telecommunication; systems on you have questions; saicl Andrea an ordc:-; that enables a search based, .. stu_dcnts would find local cm·crgency, , . "I'm always losing phone num-
July 1, takes calls am! transfers them DcShazo, a senior in: psychology on the· caller's speech. · :· .. · _.. . ,:. numbers useful. . . . -- ·.·: ,bcrs. I was hoping someone would 
· trrmore than 100,000diffcrcntloca- from Mcmphisi · .. • ·_ -: :···· • :-• _·.·_·In the near future, students ivill , . ' "Adding in cm~ncy 11umbcrs:_ ·· d~ so!"cthing like this,", DeS_hazo • 
tions. · . ·· · . •rn use it since I Ii~ off campus, be able to order food through the would be good toom _case my.car:. s_:ud. Too'bad thcy·cant ge_t ·tbe 
Now anyone c:rn find telephone . and ] hate: calling the school and -: system once the specific software· breaks d~t she said. · · · :_ whole )1:llow pages'.• . · 
··numbers of campus:dcpartmcnts tryingtofindoutwholnccdtotalk application is added:,The applica-, .. '.fhe· .·Tclccommunicauons · · '-·. · ·•.· i_- . . . ·. ·: 
·and on-campus stud.en ts. . to," DcShazo said. · · ._ :.. . ; tion: will transfer hungry callers to :. Department will attach an •ati:is"Jo: ·. : Rrportq-]ant Huh ,an hu~a,.htd at 
This new customer service line · The high~tech service is capable-:: ihe requested .food establishment's .. :,:an individual :that also_ goes by, jhuh@dailycgyptian.com · 
operates 24 hours a day.seven days a ofpickingup:harp recognition even ·--phone number. · • ,,,:. , , · another_namc,_such as a nickname,: · · 
week, and business hours. arc also with outside noise or:· ·accents, •· · :·:·• DcShazo said the current system · . .into the systcm:A simple call to the· t 0\} roi-"~ ind~_'.'•\ ~ i ·· 
included in the service. . according· . , to ', -: the · could improve its service by includ- .;. ~Tclecommunicatiiiris Department ~};'<=~==:-=~x•: ! 
A recorded \'Oice mcss:igc as? 1 Tclccom_1?unica1ions Dcpart~e.n_t .·'. }ng ph~~e nu_mber li_stings ~f otr- ::-~ update !he idc~ti~c:rtion. __ ; , _, j;-,ro~CIIIY.~mltt., . : 
which of.three options the caller JS news re!casc. cam~us students •. ;: -_. . :· .- : ';Bo~ sa!dsr_u~entmformabO_nal ___ -~ollkeat.CD-2.fU :, 
trying to reach: a person, a depart• DaVJd Bouhl, '. ]~formation· . Lisa·. Scarbal'j ·. a -sophomore: m _guides will pub~-~Z: th_e:n~call!ng .• · .'. ·•·· ~ . ." ·. • ... _ _-: _ ... _ · -~~ 
>~."- :\~ ~ 
,,_;,a:, .. ,. , ... ;., ' 
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PACE 2 • WEDNESDAY JULY 17 2002 DAILY EaYmAN News 
- --
-:NATIONAL NEWS WWW.USATODAY.COM 
·· Drivers' licenses included Conservation helped avert 
m---{{E~V, :' . ~f- z . . . l ., i . - WORLD. NEWS WW\V.CNN.COM Sev~n killed in West Bank attack :. . SpaL-1: ~ ~ suspect filmed WIC 
· EMANUEi.. West Bank-At least seven people died and · MADRID, Spain -Three suspected membeis 'of al 
ts were wounded on T!Jesday in a terror attack near the Qaeda, including one who videotaped New York's World 
settlem~t of Emanuel rn the West Bank, the,lsrael Defense Trade Center towers during a trip in 1997, have been 
Forces said. • . . . .. · - · arrested in Spain, officials said. .- :'- • : · c. • 
The IDF sard a device was detonated as an armored bus · : ~ The three "belonged to al Qaeda and had important 
passed the settlef1!e_nt an~ then shots "(Cre fired. lsraers connections to its leaders, based on the documents 
·.Channel Two t_elev,sr_o!" sard t!iat ~sualties occurred on the seized: Interior Minister Angel Acebes told a news confer-
bus and a ve~rde _d™nll behrnd it. • . · . ence in Madrid on Tuesday. • -": •'. • • ·. 
. Israel Rad,o sa,d polrce are huntin~own three gunn:ien • A senior law enforcement official told CNN later on . 
. ~;: ~~~~!'°pie who fired on ,the __ .. were__dr~_ rn Tuesday that lh_e th~~e sus~etts were natives~{ Syria, but 
· The attack occurred between Nablus and Ramallah. An two have Spanish Clti~enshrp.. · • · · 
ambush on a bus in the same area on Dec. 12 killed 10 ~wo were arrest~ rn Ma~nd and _one rn ~e eastern 
. ; Israelis. . _ · provrnce of Cas_teRon an ~ senes of rai_ds starting about 9 a.m. 
The Bush administration condemned the incident, a Wl)ile on hrs 1997 tnp to the United States, the one 
'spokesman saying it •un:fl'rscores the importance of focus- · ~ho vrdeotaped the Worl_d Trad~ Center also recorded_ 
ing on peace and working with leaders in the Palestinian images of the Statue of Liberty rn New York and the 
Authority dedicated to peace: . · . Golden Gate Bridge. in 5an Francisco, the official said. . • 
David Baker, an Israeli government spokesman, was The man had.co,:ne under suspicion last April during ----------------,L-.,~--~~-"I . quoted by Ha'aretz, an Israeli newspa))l;r, as sayinj! that the an al Qaeda roundup in Spain. He was not held at the 
- ~- ~ 613 East Main · .., ·. attack is "further proof that the Palestinian Authonty consid- · lime, but police since ·then have been watching his activi-
n,z_ZP- nfz_za Carbondale,_ IL:._ D'ljjJt:-l~a : ers terrorism a pnmary mode of operation: . . · . · · ties, the official added. : · , ,1- '·'>? 
r/-1_.:it': . rlt_--.:ir (618) 457-7112 n __ :Jf._ ·The Palestinian Authority released a statement con- ·: · The man was identified last April as Ghasoub al Abrash 
',:.;,,--- ,;;.,;-- · demntnii all atbcks on civrlians, whether they are lsraefis or. Al Chalyoun, although authorities on Tuesday did not 
~ .. Palestimans. . • , · · · . · . · i,mmediately release the names of any of the suspects. ~m~-
~~ 
••: .... 
Five,dav Forecast Almanac 
Thursday. T~storms 90/71 Average high: 92 
Friday S'ct T-storms 91/68 Average l~w: 70 
Partly doudy with showers 
Saturday Partly Cloudy 90/71 Monday's predp: 0.00 in. 
and thunderstorms with a Sunday Partly Cloudy 90/71 Tuesday's hi/low: 90/69 
west wind 5 to 10 mph Monday Partly Cloudy 90/71 
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NEWS 
_ Area veterinarian goes abo~e and beyond·the\:all ofd~ity 
: Lena Mersch · 
Daily Egyptian 
said she deals wi;h .the 1~·.:ch~~ticnts \:~I)' ~ 
pcrson:tllr:'·.··· • :· :·.,,, '"·'" ."."'"• _'" .. · ·':·, 
"When I lose· a piii~t, -Y-jtist want to'go: 
· The lobby ·of The Kitty Klinic is ad:i~c:d. · home· and cry, In the next room there: is a'. •. * ·\\ith. veterinarian · Elisa · Kirkpatrick's cats client with a new kitten; and l h:i\-c to put on · · 
. meowing, peeping, hiding on shel~i:s and a happy face forthem," Kirkpatrick s:iidd - ,:· : 
l)ing in _the chairs. A time-legged miniature , Kirkpatrick said shi:'de:ils with~ ic..-cnl pct ... 
pincher named Dusty greets \isit~rs, oci:a- · issues. ·The most upsc\ting · is the· humane·. 
::.· sionally b.trking ata ncr\'Ous cat that =lizcs it trc:ttmentof ani~; · - • :- · .. ,.,. • · · · : :_. · 
is time to sec the doctor. . "I can'f stress enough' to sp:iy .and ~neuter• 
. On ·'any gi\'cn <U}\ clients· of The Kitty your ats. There is such an m'Cl'~popubtion in * Klinic arrh-c with their feline friends in tow to this town. I feel new ani~ should 1101· be,· 
. visit their \'.(terinarian. The_ Kitty· Klinic brought into the world when so 'rainy :ire·_ 
.M.: ·. opened time )'Cars iago,on Giant City Ro:id already homeless. De mponsiblc: if you :ire : __ : ., ;:.,;,~-·--· · ---~·-.: :-·. • ·; ''.• :, .:,,..,. SOfCN1tNscH1tiN-.D..,i, e,,v,;,,AN 
•·a.• and was a longtime dream for Kirkpatrick.: going to own a P1---t." Kirkp:itrick .aid. · · -· !Jr, Elisa Kirkp_atri,~~~ spay~ a_· female. cat _at the; ~itty Klinic '!n Gian~ ~ty'. Road 
· · She said ~he en,isioned OC:lting a ha,'Cll for She: said most ofhrt dic11ts :ire willing 10 "- _ m Ca!bondale;- Dr.·Kirkpatnck performs numerous'surgeries a·week ·on a·variety 
_..... · sick ats :md 'a forum to educate pc:t owners pay for any trc:ttnient that their cats need. She: of ammals.:;-:-:--::: :-;~".~::. . . _ _,_.. . .· . . . · 
_,.... about pct care. Within time )'Cars, she said, said she is disturbed that many people want 10 , - . . 
she has seen her dreun come true. find a sick or homeless cat and drop them off incredible wiµ to ~:-K1~t pc:iplc"~d lm-c Keith says Kirkpatrick's bedside manor is 
...,;. "I think there was a =1 need for the Kitty - with a \.-cterinarian. · · · · put her to sleep, b.,ut l 5:1\\'. hope:. I don'tlike to wh..1 the clients appreciate. .. 
,_.,. Klinic, so when cats _:ire sick they an ha,-c a "Prople do not realize that \\'C as ,-cts ha,-c . t:ikc a lif~,• Kifkr.aajc~ said. 7 :.,- "l ha\-c scc:n vets who only spend 10 min-· 
·--~--cc. fultn,·c':t~n~- e~-VU'O-··,_•·._~e-n.·t t_0 ___ recm-cr; limitations too, financial as ,YCll_as·physiciL ·• • Kirkp:itrick is.treating the at, ana its fur ureswith a pct. She takes as much time with 
~ ~ They need to contnoute to helping this ani- had to be totally sh:l\'(d. She expects th.: cit 10 the ani~ as it needs. She has been a huge 
· - . · . trick'.s love for_ cats inspired her to ma! as much as \\'C do.' Prople L'1at want to · make a full · recovery with her encouriging advocate in eduating owners; Keith said. 
·· '. · '· · · '' pursue her dreams of bccom- help animals need to be a~ti\·e in their treat-· words, . · _ Keith said working at the clinic is usually a 
(@=(tti/- · \I )pg a veterinarian. She gradii.; . mc:nt and finding them a home. Don't tiy to _ . ~I promised her that her life was going to· . joy. The clinic could easily be a set for "Dr. 
: • 1, ated from SIUC with a dcgrcc - dump. an :i.nimal off on someone else,• turn out great and told her she \ffl worth sa\'- Dolittle: Clients enjopisiting the more than 
.) , in .zoology before attending Kirkpatrick said. . ' ing; Kirkpatrick said. / -: ~ , · _ , 20 ats and two dogHhat the clinic hasadopt-
veterinarian school Upon . She said there are sa-cr.il ways to con-. · Theresa Keith, Kirkpatrick's assistan~ said ed through the years. · 
graduation, she wanted to find tnbute to the are of arumals. She stressed vol~" her boss is one of the most compassionate vet-.· "People come in ·wanting to ·sec the cats 
a way to make her "Kitty unteering anJ donating_to the Humane. crinaria_~shehasC\'Cl'meL · · ; _-· -andaskhowtheyaredoing.Dusty,ourminia-
Klinic: ~ reali~. • • . Society. . ; . · :, : • · . "She is · i:onstantly learning all _ s~e. an · rure Doberman, scni:s as our doorbcll. She 
"I loo: ttcattng cats; 1t is so "You ha\'C to be the change you want to sec · about pct care to stay on top of the medical lets us know whc:n someone come through the 
much ·, more · challenging.' 'in the world. If you can't own :1 at, you can field.She is totallydcdiated to bcingtJ:ie.bcst door;Kcith said. 
_There: could be 10 sick cats _.volunteer at the h~e ~helter. Spcncf time' ~I possiblc,·XatJi#,~f ·. · :; :·..: Kirkpatrick said she hopes to expand her 
with. the same problem, but . with '!;1i: ~ts, brush ~cm and make them feel-· :- : Kirlq,atric1' .sa!d~!_}i~js al.a hum.>r,with practice in the future. She also said she hopes 
they re:icr:diffcrcntly and you 'loved, Kirkp3tricks:ud. : _. . lu.T patients, ~l}l}'._in_:a,?t's reaction'.to_the · she 1w made a difference in the lives of the 
Gu~ says: Bring~- have to:)~vide an cff~ · · Kirkpatriclc has seen scv=I neglected ani- office. She said_!l)~.t.C?f.h~r feline patients arc· pets she ha. ttcated. 
Al( over and he'll __ tKi~~entn"ckt• ·~f~_d.r . each•' ... ,~'.-_' mals come into the cliniC:Withtcars in her ner\'OUS and do not:ictlike themsehi:s. "'This is what I love to do and who lam.I 
I • ...,. - eyes, she described a cat that had bci:11 brought : '.'My most common line from clients is that lmuny job and I lm-c cats,• Kirkpatrick said. 
, ... , .soveyou~.:; _, ,, Kirlqiatricks:iid_whil~.her toherbstwcck.,;~-,:-';;~;:.'C·.~_-_:-,':" ... •.:'.,tlicircatsdon,actlikcihatathome:1~funny · · ·:·; - •';' • --~ · 
overpopulat1on - job is challenging, it can also : "The cat was totally_ sun-cd and her fur -· to~ them apoloi;i7i_€,r ihe same thing thci 'Rrpcrtn-Lma MJn.ioi:i k :-r':u/xd a1 
problem. · be emotionally draining. She \,;as toblly infested witli maggots. It had an bst client apologized for," ~trick ma.:· · • · bnorsch@dailyq;rptian.com · · · · 
Guy Smiley prepares-:.-.. :, , If eachers-traini;if)ro~m :re<:elV~s grant. 
for Turley Park concert S~te-~ts $l·.2 million ~li?:J:i1w:;tP~:;~!0 ~t~ "This ;~pport is going 
' more to SIU to teach-- LibruyofCongrcHforothcntoget to help build an even· 
Arin lk>mpson .. Spice describes th~ music as ' teach--ers;·h·o· ·w· .. ·t-o' use lo sec and learn :ibout . our arc:i. • stron" ger relat1·onsh1'p . 
Daily Egyptian grom~j:irz. \\ith just 1 touch of _Mclntyic-said. ' · ~ 
bass. Spice said some of the major high tech_ class_ r_ooms_, ._:. . ' Keith . Hillkirk, dca:t for the with schools., ' 
ThemusiahtylingsonbeGuy influences shaping Guy Smiley are ~College of Eduatiofl and Human 
Smiley Blues · Exchange can be Gl'OO\-c Col!cctn-c, TO\\'Cr of Powu, . · Ser\'j~,. sai_d this ·resource ~ bring Keith H11lklrk 
summed . up in one word: Wa)nc Shorter and Mike Clark,.: . Samantha Robinson:. ·nch archives . and historical docu- dean. Co~~ £duulion and Human Semcrs . 
"Psychafunkadoobalicious; accoro- Paul Jackson and StC\ie Nicks: Daily Egyptian . ments 10 those who cannot travd 10 , · . 
ing to the band's website:.. "I call it Post-Modem Funk,• · · · Washington, D.C. effect fora whik those affiliated with 
Guy Smiley, which will pby 7 Amar.ii said.' An addltional si.i million has ~ · Once ,teachers complete the pro- the trainingThopc to expand 
p.m.Thursd.1yatTurley?mtaspart Guy Smiley has _its true roots .bttn sccun:d for "An Ad,·enrui:c in :gram1 }t)s hoped tlut _th'ey will in- statewide. . . . . . 
of the SunsctConccrtscric:s,Wd its fumlyplantcd_in blUC5,hOWC\'U. . American. Mind,~. a· new teacher ·turn ,teach other educators within ·we plan 10 reach out to~ many 
roots in 1993 in Nasmillc:. More' "Blues music is at the root of all training· program,· because of the .their schools. schools as possible," Hiniker said. "As 
than 10 instruments grace the stage popular music-j:irz.pop, rhythm · efforts of President James Walker in. ~··'·The wget grades arc K-12, but at we grow, we plan to ha\'C different 
whc:n Guy SmilC); a fh-c-membcr and blues, soul, funk, polka - · connection with Sen. Richa1J :this point it is uncertain which grades phases." 
ensemble, plugs in. Justin Amar.ii is . C\'crything," Spice said. • So. when • >" Durbin, D-lll. · , ~ af~Y ~ part.• • _. ", • • -~ In the summer of 2003, ad\'ocates 
on drums and other percussion;-· you say )ou'rc a blues musician, Last )-Car, Sl.5 million was grant- ,. Receiving tlie additional money for ilie .p.rogram hope· to "implement a_ 
P.ttrick Dolan plays alto sax and ,),iu're simply a modem musician. ed to. both SIUC _ and SIU- :~ :i.:biggcr boost to the start of the master's of arts in teaching degree. 
flute; Jon Grant plays b:iss, synthc-•.. Eric Clapton said_ it best: 'Doth of Edwardsville in 'prepar:ition for the program, which formally Legan July l; . This degree will be aY:lilable for those 
sizasandloops;GrahamSpiceison Robert Johnson's albums.actually n~program;· · •: · · · · '· :·; ~- "TiilS:support is going to hdp who decide to become teachers after 
guitars, kc:yboard, trumpet and emu all of my desires musically: "We are ccrtainly'~pprcclative of ;~uild an C\'Cn stronger relationship majoring in a -~crent area as an 
vocals;andChrisWestplaysanyand E,'Cl)'anglcof~onandC\'Cl)'- ·sen: Durbin's a:orts to 'secure Sl.2 ~th schools and help our gna and undergradu1~ Those who partici-
all 5:lXC:S. alto flute, guitar and , . emotion is cxprcsscd_on both o( ·million for tcacher training at both 11ndcrgraduate students in· !heir pat~ in_ the training program w:.U 
kcyb=d. · · . -~-.. , . ·, . · these albunis. •: .' c •., . · •• : '·sru Carbondale and Edwardsville," quest : •,to · becoming· teachers," rcccn-c credit toward the degree as 
"I was going to . :'. ~~~• '' ·,:,. · <· \Vhcn"'.Guy Smiley im't . SIU President James Walker said."•, :Jiillkirksaid. . . · · well. 
Belmont Uni\-c.rsity. in ~:: ._ ~ • . on the re:id o.r in. the.. studi. o, • The . progr.im ·will. help 'train :; . Program . coordinator ... LuAnn At this early stage of the process, 
Nasmille and was doing a ~ • the members, all lead differ-, : . ie2cli~i:s on OC\V technology and, how . :Hiniker will be planning the tcchnol- ' . the production of brochures, market-
lot of pla)ing in· the ~ • ;: entlli= · . : >::·::_ •. · · :, ·)to implement it in the classroom.The ~gy training that will be given to the ing tools, cont:ictwith school :idmin-
dorms," s:iid Guy Smiley . • · · · -Wewashdimcs,ma,-c ~ . . ti:a_clic_rs will then educate _iJ:ic.~.iu~, •!cachen, - . . . .~:. utration and a program cutline ~ in 
musician Graham Spice. -We nirure, design web pages. work for;: 0 dcnts,on how to utilize the infopna-.• , .. She said bcausc of the grant, they: progress., . . ,· . ..- , 
thought that\\'Cshouldgettogcther · an. intermtion21 mlL•ic b~iness:.. . tion as \\-ell.:·.·: ,~' : · · > ·:_:.·: ;. ;':vill be_able to purclwe new technol- -, _.. E\'Cn though Walker worked with 
and show people what we wen: sham and Sil around," Spia: said. · · - :;. The Library -~f Congress',~' sr1ak:. ·,.- ~g)' and equipment' for teachers. A' Durbin to secure funding for the'p~ 
doing, so I formed a band.• While the band is scheduled to,., _ing its'Web site aY:lilable i_n conjunc:- :highlight of the new services will be gr.un, he said he will not lm-c a direct 
l\bybc: the n:ason for im'Cllting a playThurswy, Spice said sometimes · . tion-, with~'the: progran:1. · Oric:e., all Jhe ability for them to use: online \ir- in\'Olvcment, but will from time to 
word as obnoxious · . ·as' there arc bumps in the ro;ul. .• , : · · i_riformation is in place1 ~~a~ers and ~. ll)_aterial in the_ classroom. . . time ha,-c some limited engagement. 
· "Psrchafunbdoobaliciom" is bcciusc -We like to "show up late for the~: , , students will be able to a~c.s the.site. :: : •'J1i~ is a· great progrillll that will . "l think \Tith [Durbin's] contin,~. 
there was no word 10 dcsaibe what gig, miss sound.check, find ootthat ,:, to gc!. information on=!- ~yide ~e_ry. ~ :r~i~, pni!3und efi'cct on support! we :u1 be abl~ t~ do.many 
Gll';Smileywasdoirigonsr:igc.Tnc all of our amps arc blown up,fi:mti- ... of~op1cs •. , , . · ,,. .. : ; -· r,. · ~dents, Huula:r said. .. . . . great things. Walkersatd.. l thinkh~ .. 
band draws sounds. and rhythms cally call music' storcs-1J'.ld local ,,. ·;Om; of the areas of intcrcst-th:it,,:;: ~-In the fall of 2002, SIU w.ilJ begin rcilly underst:mds ~e importance of 
from nwly C\'Cl)' gcruc of music. musicians for stri~ and lfflls, _get:, .;~will be added '"• the ·site !s hl,stofr •. · : . jn.i:eti.ng with t~ctprincipals. and education,_ and I am pleased a_i,id clat~ 
1hcn:isa ,,idc rangeofinsuummts . too drunk to perform and call 11 a.: · ·,, -John l\1clntyr~, assooate dean for. -superintendents ,of -Southcrn-irea ed to ha,-c a chance to add this to the 
to grace the st:1gc. ~d audic:nce night,• said Spice. · :· ;; ~".; :'.·. ,'-\ ',j'tcaclier edu~atl.C?.ri .. ancl'school J>Ut!1c~-~ ;!Cho_ols ta begin ·ipei~e~on p~ ... Univcrsi_!y~• • 
members an expect :1 little bit of · . . ships, said a focus of the program is to . of.teachers that "111 _parnapate m the_, .. , -:._: , • ·. . _ . , '.· 
C\"crything. From rock and jm to . . RLpartrr A_rin _Tbompson 'azn k . · frairi teachen to ~C\~op and incorpo- : :program. Once ~ryone is selected, . &porter.Samantha Rohiruon can 
blucs,funkand Latin,GuySmilcyis . ·, · muhrJat ·· ... •-· .. ;· ·:~r:\te So11the_f!1 lllinois.hutory_ in,~~0e. ·. :mining will begin inJanuary. . :. · ' ·. '6t'-rt~chtii11t . 1 '.'.? 
\\'Cll•\'C~ in Sl)i~. . atl10~~~d.,ilyegyptlaii'?~ '• -~ ,ar:lli\~ fqr_ :ICCCSS_ truough the ;1~e. · ' .'::.:..After the program. has been in . srobinson@dailycgypllan.~~-
·' t.~ 
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Harvard University pffers •¢·?~fses 
using Tupac Shakues• lyrics: . 
Refunds are:Iate, but they're coming 
Phil Beckman-:.:· ., est. The interest coven the period from April 
Daiiy Egyptian ~~ 15 to July 15; · 
•-· -~ ;· -~ A percentage of the revenue from the indi· 
The Stan:'oflllinois will borrow SISO mil- vid~ income tlXc is reserved by l:iw for 
lio:ito makeup forashortfall ii:ucnnue that .rmmds and kept in the Income Tax Refund 
has caused the state to be delinquent in paying Fund. Last y,:-u-, 7.6 percent of individual 
Jessica Y.orama 
Dailr Egyptian 
It is not unoommon for names such :is Riclwd 
Wright, J:uncs Baldwin and May:i Angelou to 
oome up in ac:tdemic discussions of ron:worthy 
blxk American litcr.uy artists, Lut now Tui= 
Shm.irh:is been thrown into the mix. 
Professors at Harv:ird Unni:rsity dcvdopcd 
the idea for "Modem Protest Literature: From 
Thom:is Paine to Tup:ic." In this cbss, students ;uc 
provided with a wide rnngc of prir.t and oral forms 
of liter:ttun: that express modes of protest 
throughout history. £=pies of protest exist in. 
v.uying forms from spiritu:ils, folk songs. hip hop 
and good old-fuhioned speeches. 
The idea that the same d.w where stud..-nts 
peruse the p.igcs of the historic:il document 
"Common Sense" could also provide the work and 
infomutional :?Spccts of the life of the oontrovcr-
si:il r:tpper seems un1ikcly, but it's reality at 
Hm-.ud. In one of the cbssroorns at the l\y 
Le:igue unh-mity. professors decided to too: the 
idea of using modem cultural icons a step furthu 
Tnnotliy McCarthy and John Stauffer were 
both young, politic::tlly active . professors at 
:-Iarv:ird when they dcvclopcd the idea for a 
counc on protest literature. 
They bcg:in thinking of a w:iy they could oome 
togcthcrto form a "politic::tlly eng:,gcd" cbss that 
would introduce students to this form ofliteraturc 
on ='1:r.11 different levels. From their collabora-
tion came English 1 i6:i. 
"We wanted to shaw people haw litCr:tturc can 
be linked to soci:11 change," said McCarthy, who 
lectured both history and lit=turc and English at 
the unn-mity for two yc:in. "And who better thm 
younger people who still h:ive hope for changing 
the world?" · 
Acamling to McCarthy, using the broadest 
possible ddirution of the phrase "protc:;t litera-
ture," they dcvelopcd a class th:it would introduce 
students to the evolution of protest literature from 
abolitiorust mO\"Cments to the hip-hop revolution 
and c:vetything in hem-ten. 
Students listen to spcc::hes and spirituals and 
retd doctimcnts protesliiig a situation in societ}: 
These documents r:tngc from Thomas Paine's 
"Common Sensc"to thewoik.ofthoscum>lvcdin -
the "hip-hop t'C\'Ulution" including Tupac Sh:ikur.- · 
"Anyone bom after 1970 was :iff~ !>J the 
h.i>-hop rcwlution,W M~d. "We wanted 
to introduce students to !lie nwkcting strategics 
used to present artists like T up:15 ~ the public.• 
While Kc:,,in Dcttm:u; emir of the SIUC 
English dcpanmcnt, ,grecs that many musicians 
have been instrumental in SC\'1:r.11 protest move-: 
ments, he doesn't sec Tupac as one of these indi-'. 
vidwls. ..... · .. 
"I don't think that most prople listi:n to 
Tupac's music for the politic:il aspect; Dcttmar 
s:iid. "I sec him as more of a consumable media 
inl2gc.. . . :; • ·;·: .•. 
Keenan Wigley, a scni~rin bus~ ~nom• 
ics from Chic:igo, s:iid Shakur's ~ik should be • 
seen as a valid form of protest literature, and it 
would also hdp diversify classrooms. 
"Using r:tp in class. would get more blacks 
interested," Wigley s:iid.."lt's a major form oflit-
Cr:tturc in our oo:nmunity.~-
\Vhile there is some disagreement over 
- whether the life, times and work of Tupac ;uc 
appropriate in the cbssroom, most seem to agree 
that music is a v:tlid form ofliti:raturc. --
Assistant English professor Donna Strickland 
says she has used music:il lyrics in past classes on 
scvcr:al occasions for analytical pwposcs. 
According to Strickland, when asked to bring 
lyrics to class for analysis, students ha\-c often 
brought in r:tp. .. · ·· 
According to McCarthy, srudcn~ particularly 
enjoy the part of the cbss pcrt:iining to Tupac and 
hip hop, and she said the course's pilot semester 
last spring \\-Cnt fairly wdl with 106 students bk-
ing the cbss. . 
"We w:int students to sec how language cm 
:iffcct soci:11 change; McCarthy said. "And at its 
best, hip hop is a model for rebellion: 
!ILpcrlrr ]asita Y0121ma 
can be rrachd al 
jyorama@dailycgyptim.com 
taxrefunds. · ---- · · ....... · inoometlXcsw:as·divertedfopayrefunds,but 
The slowdown in the economy, cspcci211y it was net en'ough. The :unount reserved for 
after Sept. 11, resulted in a dccrcasc in revenue refunds is based on estimated ~ p:.yments. 
fromsalcs'aridincometlXes.Atthesametime, This year, 8 percent is being.hdd for nc:xt 
inacascs'iii" the earned income tax acdit, the year's refunds. . . . 
education ta. credit and the doubling of the Thr. dcl:iy !las also been caused by the time 
personal c:.:cinp_tion caused refunds to be it takes to process paper tix returns. The paper 
· greater than expected. • • returns arc sent out to a private vendor who 
-~·.:. "'The underlying reasons arc economic,• . opens, sorts and enters the infom1ation into a 
• ~said Mila: Klemens, spokesman for thelllinois database. This process takes four to six weeks, 
, ·. Department of Revenue. "'The average refund Klemens s~d. He said clectronicilly filed 
. ·this year is up 20 percent to a year ago." refunds can be bkcn care of within a few days 
Revenue from inoome mes was projected since the information h alrcidy in the systi:m. 
to grow this year, Klemens s:ud, but instead it The next b:itch of refunds will be processed 
_dccrcascd. Thursday night. While the refunds will be 
".:fhe final payments were way down; late, they will be paid. 
Klemens said, •and the refunds up." ~ is ~ pr_:iblcm; Herny ,s:iid, •aru1 it's 
The state lud about SI billion in unp.,id .. bc:cn deal! ~th. , . , . • . _ , . ;- ; 
bills :.t the end of the fiscal year·onJune 30, 
said Alan Herny, communications director for 
the Comptroller's Office. In order to pay these 
bills, . the stall: decided to issue short-term 
bonds in the same amount th:it will matun: on 
or before June 20, 2003. To cm-er the shoitfall 
in the refund fund, S 150 million will b,: .car- · 
~Irr Phil Btrhnan tan h~ rcadmJ al. 
pbcckman@dailycgyptian.oom -
_ marked to pay inoome tix refunds. SIUE stud_ ent charg· ed 
Klemens said he is anticipating .that the 
money will be available Tuesday, July 23. wif:h viewing ~ild p~m 
But Herny said it may too: a couple of 
\'.-eeks to issue the bonds and transfer the · 
money to the refund fund. 
About . 134,C.CO refunds were processed 
Monday night, Klemens said, leaving about 
652,000 refunds, totaling 1198 million, still to 
be paid. . 
So f.i.r, refunds h:ivc been sent out for 
returns filed by April 10. They have been pro-
cessing returns in the order in which they were 
· rcccivcd, but, Klemens said, Monday they paid 
out some low-:unount refunds in order to clear . 
. some of the backlog before the !02n money 
becomes available. 
Refunds arc required ~o _be mailed before _ 
July 15 or the state must pay 6 percent in_ inti:r: _ 
A former SIU-Edwardsville student h.?~ 
been charged with accessing rhotographs 
of children performing ~exua acts at one 
of the University's buildings.· . 
. James IMlitehead, 18, was officially 
charged July 3 in Madison Cou~. He is 
=~sedd:;i~~inJiifdr~~gr~h•\~t,; 
Woodland Hall on April 17 and 19. · 
An Illinois Attorney r-l!neral child pom 
task force zeroed in on IMlitehead shortlf 
alter he accessed the photographs. 
University officials at SIUE said 
•M,itehead's actions could be a major 
infraction of the Student Conduct Code 
and may pre-./ent him from being .:.ble to 
enroll at SIU in lhe future. 
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; Little giants arc~ the heroes'. that 'iri'akc us smile with the 
simple subtleties of their kin
1
d·ri~s :ind dry u'p ihc:s,lr.va,;,• • 
tcr that spills from our_sadsouls ,~th the gentle'. c'mbracc :-
of their arms.. , . · . . . • · · . , 
They arc the ones who whi"spcr, ·suy strong" ~hen WC. 
arc wcak_and, ~Have mine~ when we arc without.They.• · 
remind us· to believe ,vheri ,vi: Jose faith. :, · , · :. 
· Arc heroes born-~r a.~ they made? Arc they cast from 
the mold with thc'strength to carry the weight of the ' : ·. · · · 
world on thcir·sho_uldm, (?r ~re thcr,~imply humans with · · 
overgrown.hearts? ~ · · . : ~-, ·,. · .· . ·. 
'. That is not for"tjs to answer; Vfc knoiv only 'th~t our :: 
heroes are faking' a ~-cation .this summer. at Camp Little 
Giant located inside the Touch of Nature site in . . • 
Carbondale. · .·,, ';'' 
· It is a ·ca~p for the ones the ,vorld hai: labeled dis~ ·' 
ablcd.· • · ·· 
' • ____ .,.___ .~.-4 .• --..-~-
: But when they shed thc'-ivh7ckhair and let their th>u-
bles sink in the fresh dean ~vatcr or gaze with ,vonder : ,., .. ""'"' ,,.,.,. 
·up~m a newly discovered creature of the earth, they arc. ... · i.:, ,,;, -·~ ,;.: _' .. 
simP.IY children. . :•.-:rro_ , r "· _.. -·. , ' ·, -=----'--;...:;;:;.;;..a.=. ., ,,,. .• , .• ,,., •···~·,· 
.And at the same tin;e~:~~~~-~~ inuch more; Th~ ' ' . : . ., ~ ·•·;.. .. '. . . . . ' . . ' . . • • ' '. 
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arc the reminder to.the rest.of the world that yes, this is_'. ~meriea,_the land of opportlln~-
ljf~.~~d living_~t_js ~~~..:··.:~;' ~ .-.. ~. . ; , '''"';;;. , .. <].,:,,; .',L·:•D£A~·Eo~;~~' 1 . • · . ~-- -··''.'.:1,..1his~~uy, racism seems to be.a ~Na~ Thiswas1,-,,nocidc_tothe 
In its 49th year, Camp L1t!le ~-1ant continues toscrv~ • · . I am of Chin~ de~nt and have · big,isue;burin m~countryiris hardly · Japanese people. I realize ir 1..,.. w:ar,burir 
as the place where our heroes spmts arc rcm:wed, hope 1s · · . ;,- bccn in America fo!'"aboutthrec~to • tall<ed about. Look at the Nati...,. • •. wasunncccssa,y.Racism in this c:o-mtryis 
born and the bonds of fricnds~p, t~oug_ h .. Jhcy ~ay be : .. . .. . : furthaTVesrh~! ~~~ttib~11.ck· I.etenccntl!-n'!"cun.:~.,~n~, Ameri=u; they arc doing well in bu:i- an issu.e at the drop of a hat. There arc 
II d d d b k D n _ d . . u" = "' trcp.. - 'nw 
0il"ilrQ11Umbcr ofotlier immignnt1 · . sigr~Jicint issues and iiisignifiant issues. · 
pu e an tugge • arc never. r9 c_n •. 1~ctor rum _Y .';• . :_ Amerie,a;The .\m~Aincricins w.:rc:; .fio!IDll,~nhe=rld wholia\-c moved Judge it fory011_nclf.AU mes al one time 
C?sbom, a 1986 SIUC gradu:..te; will surely be blessed by.· ·• ullcing about business and how"ihcy ri:cd toAmma'.:It°)UU want ro-wk about or another ha~bttn pcncc:u:cd, but 
his humble offering t~ the_ world.. ·. :· . . · todo better. They said they have been --:--,-.cisrn;loolcat the Native Americans.·'.- '._ ;America is 1he·!:ight of the fucworld. 
To the rest of you who "give your hands and sweat to here .longer than other r:iccs, but that . . This used to be lhcir. land;and it was'. . . Any imrnii;ianr, whidi WC :ill were at one 
Camp Little Giant, we ·:i.tso appreciate your contribution. . terr~ H" doi~g 1;!:,cr. ~ch: ~ .3~Y. ~e c~)~ "~0 :0!11~ to i:::s ~~~~~J:'j~~1:i1! or 
That is as far as we will go,'because surely any thaiiks WC ·: saidAm~Cl :i::r~op :;;1h,i:~ mi,:..~:t~ =.I bpi! ri~~~t~t hersdt: There arc not a lot of countries 
give fails in comparison to th~ satisfaction you receive from _coming to America to better them· . c,untry: 1_'h7 bbch were uv.~ as slaves. where this is P9SS1lilc. Appreciate w~t 
tenfold from your labors when a child raps his sciot:fillcd sch-cs. I was troubled Ii;: ~s. bcc,.usc I::: · Th~ M== lost the .Wes1m:1 part of ·· AmcriCL is. Dor.'t ta1cc it for gnnted. V'isit 
hands around >:our waist or re mar~ sim pl ;~?tha.t:s ~ooL~ - . _::;1eam~ lbat Amen: IS f~r ,7f):' r? ~f ;,:::;:t.::;= :;:=:d. -~ntries ~ )'O'~ will sec this for 
Few of us will ever know what 1t means.to be dis- In the Chinese culrure;wc appreciate. indentured scr=,11 in the New World. 
ablcd,' as the world h.1s labc-lcd our hcroc-s, but do not be . :~ w~rk. I annot speak for the:·.· :·, ; · · ,, . R;>cism at its worst was wh~ ihe .. 
deceived, because from these little giants _we have muc~ to ._ . .,_ ~-~.cs; but I suppose they do too. - .• •10!'."c bo~b ~ droptjf-~:_1-_f~ma 
learn.· .· . . . .. , ·- :.,·.·,:•· ~: i ... ' 
. From their. const~nt ·stniggle, we i~a~ to be patient; . " · · · · ·' · 
Huang Lian In 
C,rf,arul.,k 
;::rp~~!: ~~~%:~~;;e:e~~:fo~~-~~!\W}~ }~~t:·. :i~t{~rttiil@ril~bo:)Jt:saies~ . ·. •' : : ,.:: '. ' 
CounsclorssayCamp.LittlcGiantistypicalofany ., · • DE>'.RE~;f~~:.f~{-.: .,;~. · · ~J;;,..tsafesa. • :uking~,ch~t~t:amdom. 
other ,:amp ~-pcricncc _except it moves at a slower pace.; · ·. rm writing in rclJlOllSC to )tlW' :article · · •The arric!r touched on~ pn,:.:cm th:lt F'uully, if sc,mconc is"rcally that embar-
Whilc these little giants ma)' not get from point to poin~:._, ·"Lc1'1TalltAbout~e Sa,"publishcd •· I stillan'tbclia-.. cxists,but I know it is ruscd.here area couple-of options: 1) Buy 
the quickest, thi:y s_ urcly .;;.t th.e most cnioymi:nt from it,. ' .. --· .Thunday,Junc 20. I ccminlyagrce with t'"'~ an issue. It rad, "people sometimes . . , .your_condoms with a bundt of other 
. t, • . , . . . }'Oil 'about education and communiCLtion '; ·: find it inconvcnicn·t and _even "embarrass· · . things and hide them in the art. C!-oose 
for the rest ofus are: too rushed or too lazy to pick the joy ... ·. . al the oo? Mense igw,st SIDs: l wu -• ·. ;, :, . ing to USC birth control methods for pi'C- a checkout !in~ wh~ th: cashier is of the 
from every nook-and __ -crannr. . .. _. . _. . .. · . , unfortu°?'te._a1 a tcen":ge,; not to ~t ~c_ , ·:: venting STD," and "it cin bcdiffirult to . same sex a1 )'>U-2) If a good friend is 
Th li th th t 
· I b th · · · of thos: 1m~t alb from my parents. ; · purdiasc oondoms and have to &ce_ the . . · going to the store. ask him or her to pick 
cy vcat epacc a lvaSsurcymcantto. c .. eH::· andmy_highschooltcachcricinlysligh:Jy::;:pcnonbchmdthec::uhrcgistcr.•~ ·.; · somcup;J)Youcang:tccndomsinmost 
pace of the humari race, where there is time to ·smell all ::·· · · . · discussed the importance of safe sa. l . ~. • F'int of all. if a person isn°r marure · bathrooms arouQ<i a_mpus, and the : 
that is sweet in its surroundi'?gs.' ,; .-'. .·?·:.::'.: _ .· ·•' . . · :i1,.,y, rem_embcicd how my teachers ... ~~ enoui;h to asltforcon~rr.is then thcy!rc Haith Centerhasbislcetsofthem for 
We hope our little oiants enjoy their vacation/,;..-:.::.:.~ ·.·:·s · : scc!"~d un~omblc ~about1t, ':,.'. =nlynotmatll;" enough ~be haVI~ free! 4) lfallclsc &ils,you can buy con-
• . o· . •··. • · · • • .... ,;-.. · >.·· : .· whidiniade,tcxtrcmdydifficulttouk.. , scx.Fwthcnnore,ifan)'lnethinksthatis domsonlinc. ' :: 
Too q~1ckly, the summer will !adc mto Jhc fill, and oui:-:..: . ,": qu:5tions '!n the subj~;.;.: . ._. :· .. •:;;: ~~ing, try i,-~g someone>~ care: In short, we need more articles written 
heroes will go home. But they will not be gone •. ·· •. · : .·'.c i . _;"'".~-lt\n!nt!'lltil.a_g,ul'l"ofmyfiiends.;.,;_';;, aliou~that)~ have rnf~d them w11h an. ?n lhcimporunceo~saf• sex and the~ 
We will find them again' along our hurried path _ofli_ • fc .. : ·.· . -~ . p,~d _ur ""!lie com~~~ that I·;::.: :' srI) or !dling .>"OU; pare. ';'11 ~hen )'OU __ . , · '!111"'_ runce of cduatlon. an':' co~uruca• 
• . - . · · •, •· · ' deadcd needed to firid out rnorc;·Aftu ..:.'. ... need their.medial U1S11Dnce to covcc non as well. Some people will disagn:e 
when we ~avcforgof!cn. ~vhat Jt means to Io-.:c. _ ; ; : ... ', · ·.'·'• . , : ~doingsom~!<scan:h du;tllD~on!y~ucat;:;; •~1.1!'<.!!1?-.Morcovcr, suppose )'OU con•, ... with !"e_when l uy""C:!'~ !" s~ 
And with eyes as ~ound .as.the moon; heart, as ~Jg as · ;· •• • :: • cd me but se:ucd the livi~~P~°"!.'!f~' ~"tnrtan i:iau-ahle ~,lilce herpes or·.•• ': te:iching_about_nfescx':"Jllnlo~~gl1,!"1t 
the ocean· arms outstretched wide enough to embrace.the:~ . .;. · · . a1=U.I dis(ovcred that 1twu nou~ • .; .; HIV. ~n)'Dll will 1=.,, to rdlcvuy ·, · then I will remind thcmofthcl2)'U'g an. 
Id d
' · ·1 h · .. h · fi O · M. • · • ~ " .. ::. clioii:c tci pmtcct my ~cn·and m)'sd£ '-' ·-j,orcntial girlfriend or boyfiiend that }'DU : :. ouno: of prevention is "1>rth a pound of · 
. wor . an _a sm1 c. t at s~ctc cs r?m regon· t? . a.me,_,\ : : 1,.wu·amponsibiliiy. l al,,,find it much: .::: darc~r )'DU have an ~-1 don"t know .- cure." · • .• : 
our little giants '°".111 remind us agam of cveryt_!u_Egg~?~ ,; ~, .. =..co.nfnrttngwhcnmypumenhan:s:;; i-~other.P"'Plefccl,liutl~ .· _·._ ,- . Kevin Krebbs 
:mdwonderful~utthe_humancxistencc.~ .... ·.·· .-~ ,· ·, .thesamcp~hl~~isnot_~dto . ~thataswayn10rc~~~, j,mim-.lWirTtkwiMt 
. . . . . .. -.. ·••: ::;:'-1(. -:.' __ ,.\j\!R~-\i>;t:i ,~ oJ-1.~tE:~.T:~:i:*\. .. '..:. :~. ' . ': ... ·. -~ ... 
;~~~~]0 
arc1uh~ !~onJ_,i~ng. ____ t~~ ,. •• ~~ :,:7 .. - .. ,,;.y:: .. !;:,;~ ;• .. ·~.i~:.;:. ~::, ;~:~;!;:~ .,· ... : ~• ~:\: ;,~t:\~~andr:,;.;~~totl-.eD~Ecl'mA.~ncwN'l'JOffl,~niatiotuBuiJJing 
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Deiu~ :~ ::::_.~~1;_:_:J.:~::·:::?:tllino.ig~fo~t~~\i~f. ~~ttime~fth~ ~ MOTQRCY~L~ . .. : ·/t.·"'' CXlNTJNUED FROM !'AG!! 12 I Mt heard o{:K1cDowell'during my senior ~ CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 
: :· :,- • . · · y=ofhigh:.chool,whcnlreadastmyabouther 
hopes. ;hey will double the next " 1 HO\\-C.::e;':~ih :ill his indi1.idual ~1l~ .,)I! !he.C:ijq)gOTribune, · .. . · , -· . ,Oncethep~isrompli:te,~cpantsc:m t1ke 
year. . . ~up;<>s hasn't been able to lc:ul the football l)=lm ·. ,:-; It ,~ :i back page spread and pretty ·mucl,i-' r thcir completion c:ud to the secrct:uy of state aiJd get a 
Some college deans, such ~cktorespcctahility.~'.·ha\-esuffcred ~ •t:ilkedaboui:hawgreatofahigluchoolplayershe cliangeofclassificationon thcircxistinglicenscorgoto 
Shirley Clay Scott, are interested. in · :i 9-24 record simehe gt>.! to. SIUj: ';..7_~ ~:::- ·'. was·and hO\v much she'-i,~'licip the· flc:dging ~ .. thcDcp:utment ofMotor Ve!iiclcs ~d take thewrirn:n 
incorporating undergraduate assist- .. 1:Jungiha,i:n.iliecn ~fo{t!,ie._fcio.Jt?all !l;llll .'. Saluki program. :--:-.:::· : ~;,.j :· ·;:-:; ~: and road test . .· . . 
antships into their departments; but · asit has gone tltrougli•l\\-0,~ch<,5 i!l~rtic;~<t. 'In#yi:ruslater, theprograih ~n:,:.:dsi,"'iK~ · In some cases, people ha\,: been asked to take' the 
they aho have concerns;, · : :-: . tltreefca~~~~~~iri yeii:No:~9fiuiillS'; ., as it has gone21-61 ~Mi:Thiwr~'s anival: -:::;;. , = a ~ time ~ore applyil,lg for a .license 
Scott, dean of the College of :=t rebuildi~~-"~:'.'., . . . · · . · · The Ftllmore nanvc has pla}i:d m 81 games ~use the mstructors tliink they may nce4 more prac:-
Liberal Arts, .said there :s a large. While the t~11--~;bc back·on top in the an4hasEcored864pouits,grabbed284rcbounds, tice. 
amount of money to fund these' .. , ncarfurure,fu&~.liefortiinatcly-w~m'tbeaP,-Ut. dishedou!f.S?assists,an_g~.µp;l44stcals.~ .. Rarecascshavc~peopleaskedtorethinkmotor- · 
assistantships, but it is not enough : ' ofii ~ 1!t: IP-Pl~.himsclf for~firiaJ, seaso].:;:.s:, . . I:ikc J@~.lylcDm'{cll l$oh:is:undcigone.l'; :: cycling and no.t return to die (X)f.11'5C. • • ., ·. - .• . 
to be di•tributed to all the colleges·; . . Qilin=r.natjvc·Kcmncr·carnc to.~-:il~• a roaching cliange ~C;C her:um-:il:it SIU, and,~ , . ·"Thathashappenedbeforcincaseswhenltepoten-
"l t would gi"c us some wond~r:.: · - ,vith six other fieshrrierl, bunhc ~mhl.= <.?~ · u~ the other tlim;:"she h:isalso liad to battlF ~:. tia1 f(!r injmy is !ugh ~d ~-e were not comfortable,vith. 
~~:;'°~~1ti: ~~::rtu~~fot:. ~u~] :· ::~~1:~;:.~*~;:~n€1t1~~ in~ili~t'fo~ 74 'to[-~:~ L~~~~t~ ~d the =-
think things, need to be re-=im- · Three yea~ li~~!=T ~),Q_BZ kills; 849 l<outsos,. Kcnui~.; and M,_~~ t_!ie. nme JS .·: ~r takes his or her time to ~ sure the student 
ined perhaps and have some·qucs- d!ss ~d: 92_:~1~ .. 4=-~ S?e ~tly sits at ~m~:[~: ~em !?; step ,uP,,ll!l\1(1~~, a 'lasting~..,. (: ~-ds.facm)ith the,~classes,he~d there . 
tions arid details an5'vered," Scott runth m school~ for kills,.45S·away .fiom unprcsst~n·on not only the pla),:rs rurrcntly at . .:; • '1S3!DP!enmetoleamandundc:standthemateri:il • 
said. the No_. 1 on the list and sitsjust264 digs away SIU, but on :ill the athletes to come here in the Aaronl..m'Cladytookthe~inNm=ber,bought 
Scott is also concerned about the .fiom th.e top spot: . future. . . his bike in Fcbnwy and began \\"OOOllg as a tmincr in 
large rut her college has taken and ,The·c:-.-i:r-happysc:niorhas become a f.n-orite These· four c:m .. berome the milcstoiic by March.. 
the reduction· in · fun?ing· for, all of fuJS and the media alike for her outgoing per-.· · which future pla)= measure themselves. "1 had nc:-.-c- been on a bike before so I "':15 nen=s; 
areas of her deparf!11ent, including,·; . so_nality an_d. hardcnosed. play, but she, like . \~c neither the big four nor myself will be but l did it anyw:iy," Lm,·elady .~d. ~ is a good 
graduate assistantships: , · : · · · . l<outsos, h:is had :ihard time on the court. around to see the no:t ~cration of Salukis fully · rourse and )Ull lcam everything you ru;ed to lmow.fiom 
Wendler has also extracted Sl.2. ". 'Since: b!:r aim-al, the Salukis have gone just develop, hopefully !ash:car's· freshmen -like so~ .. e o.perien~-- riders." •. 
million from the tuition increase to · 24-62 ; J ' · Stetson Hairston, Danette Jones, JUSJin George · 
be used· for graduate assistantships, · F mally ii: Mc.Dowell. . and Aniy Harre cm put SIU on the inap once 
but he said the money may not pre- The former l\1s. Baskctball · in the state of l!J1d for all. 
\'ent some assistantships from being 
APPROVED. 
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Reporter Siztn4n1ha RobinsQn can he reached al 
srob:nson@dailyegypti:ut:com · 
OIi from.colleges. 
"There.has been so many ruts PLEDGI; issues that we're dcalingwith in "und~God~iswrong~bcrccitedin Jr's not that much out ofourtime," 
for academic affairst Wendler said. Caibondalet Sabcns said, adding public schools. .. • · Britton ~d. "But ~t just s=ns like it's 
"VVearehurting.~ •. .'. . CONTJNOEDFROMl'AGEI tliatthePledgewillprobablyberccit-. ."This is a Cliristian country only the Pledge of Allcgiance .. I 
Wendler said he. would like. to ed mi:r the intCfC?m ,vith the daily founded on Christi art principles, and mean, we did that in kindergarten. ft 
finalize the details and criteria- for · ; Hagnauer said he has a hard rim~ announa;ments ca~_moming. I think_the majc>ritis@happen to be Bell said srudents should not-be 
the undergraduate: as[istantships :seeing the: point of the di:clsiori. He•: Herny Bell,·. a member of the Chnstiant Bell said; ':The Pledge of · forced to .say anything they do not 
within the no."! few~cµyi; to better docs nofthink itincre:J¥5 patriotism <:::arbondale District 165 school· ~egiapce is in_ •_line . with our want tosayunlessithas a dircctrela-
inform. the colleges of th_s program, in anywa)\ ·. :· '. board; is un~ecidpd on how he stands Christian principles. . . · · tiori to the curriculwn. He leaves it up 
But overall, he wants to create the "If they ha\-e patriotism, sa}ing: regarding the issue, but is for the . "It's too bad so)!1any people are in the air for them to decide wlut's 
b :st program for the students. · the Pledge isn't going to change that, ft Pledge more than against it. ... ~ff~d.~ by tliings ~t. were. not · ijglit for them. 
"A person in this position must· he said.· If they don't say it, it doesn't · MHaving to make that law is kind mcant,.tP offend." . . · • ~A st.ident is not going to do well 
express interest in a partirular area m:ike them any less of a citizen.ff .. of_'distasteful;" ~c said. "As far. as· _": "Nafuan Britton, a sophomore at in school or bad in school because he 
or research unit, budt is expected to C:ubondale School District 165 · requiring it; I don\think we ha,-e ·u, ::. ~ l??llaJld High.,~ool, do_esn't docs or do,;- not 53)'. the Pledge,w he · 
be offereq to the whole campus.~:~ '. , Superintendent. Steven Sabcns.said . di,> that., ·: · ·, ;, .. : •.; .• · ·~a.P.roblemsa1ingtfi.:eP!edgeand ~d. 
. .. ·' he qocsn't see a problem with high - .. Although Bell-is against• forcing"'• "~engageinitatscnool,buthcsaid 
Reporter Samantha Edmcnt!lonl \.> school .students 5:1-fo.ig .the Pledge· school children to say tjle Pledge, h-: · hc;_.is no! quite sure,~ they h:n-e to . : &porm-Brian Peach 
can hereachedaJ'··•~"lc::.< · · C\'Cl'}tlay. : :.~• · .. :.'.· • ·· ~ ·: · :saidhebclicvcsirithe·pledge(l}Q\1ia~~sayit. ··'::,.·, ·. : '. .;;,;;;;:;'.:- . · . · · can hemulxdat 
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.Qffitll. ,o~:51:iv . •. . , . , smokerJMalthyll3bits,canorlY•"' Ca.'1xindalelblsing.com . . iuvn a 9 " :Mon-Fri8:(Xl'am\4:~pm\ ,t· COUNTRYS~t-/G,::00~ 1 J: niesh'at~l.511-257~:or-;<_ :·'.·'. , 1•'. . , :ijl'· ()jtfi/titerret', ~.,.,. :. ~6!8,,:S,~ -:47l 3.p 
.. ·~.:':.'. ''.·.~:~.:'.:~ ': .. =:t:~:':/'f t(:,a ,,;," ''it;;,;.,, ,,;r; •.. 2'..~~:~is:::,~;:~Ii1!t~!£ 3il",t/:1ti,~?MS,t 
PACE 8 • WEDNESDAY, JULY 171 2002 
DAILY EovmAN 
2 BDRM, CEDAR Lake Area, ale, FURNISHED, SPACIOUS 2 bdnns 2· BDRM HOUSE wnenc:ed yd. very .NEW :i BORIA localed on Sycamore 
w/d, patio, cats considered, al Va~ Apts on East College & Wan IQ room; $500/m0 plus dell, ale, w/d · & Davia, C'dale, w/d;1 cat garage • 
SSOO/mo, 457-8194 or 528-0744. St, aval Aug, waler, sewo,r, lraSII hookup, outside pet ok, 922,5119. attached, $875/mO, 983-2496 or 
2 BDRM, UNF\JRN, $485/mO, great incl. 110 pets. S23(),'penon, 457• 2 BDRM.OLDER home, lg shady yd, 1,·3()3..;..·.;....
21
_22..;..· -...;.·: .;..· ------
location. bundry fad~ties on site, no 3321. w/d, avail July 15, $400/mo plus NICE 3 BDRM HOUSE lor rent. near 
pets, 457-563t. G_E_O_R_G_ET_O_WN_N_I_CE.-FU_RN_un-_ dep, after 6 pm, 618-937•2577, or ca~. $500lmo, 306 S Graham, 
-2-BU-.,.S-TO-s-,u-.-eff-ic,_tu_m_,_al_c,_wa---i tum,2&3bdrm.
0
sop~rad.~dis- JACKSONANDWILUAMSONCO 92e-1°1:i. camondale,COnlactMary616-549• 
~e;:w~~~~:11 EH_ester, playbyappt. nopets.529-2187 •. ., 1ectionsdo5eloSIIJanclJolinA 2 BORMONCedarOeekf!d;grlld ; 8570. ;'"". ·•, ;•~' .. : ~ --'\. · 
GRAD STUDENT SPECIAL, S!Udio '' or prof, slngle or coupkt only, rel req NICE 3 BDRM, ale, w/d, pets ok, , 
-2-BL-OCKS--F-R-OM-Moms-. -Libra-ry-,-I apt.beautitullyremodeled,nearSIU, •,j: ): HOUSES ~™:8pe~il~-f1•·• $650/mo,534-8100. 
new,nlce,2bdrm,tum,carpet.alc, details457-4422. I ,::, ~ ·-· 
605WCollege 516SPoplar 609 = 522•27G3,lvmsg.~:-:-;:--:;-~~-: PRIVATECOUITTRYSETTlNG, 
W College, 529-3561 or 529·1820. GRAD, NON-SMOKER PREF, ~Jm :: IBA!1.EBS 2 BDFU.I, BUILT 2001;w/d,.d/w, ca-· 3 bdrm, 2 baths, c:/a, wid, , 
3 
BDRM UNFURNISHED, Para-"se ~~~~':!":1\~I.. ~rivpear:.~• :: _IBA!LER t OTS lhedtal ceilings;'private·patJo, plairJ :- 2 covered ded<s, no pell,~-
Acres, camooa, S45(Ymo, can~ arate ~ira;;;,, covered par1ung-,.;;. NO PETS outside, dramatic Inside, large ~dy- Aug lease, 549-48C8. ~ 
del.'lils, 985-2787. car, 1 Yf lease, $400lmo, 529-2256. •• yard, pel5 considered,~--~,.-. RENT AL UST OU 




,ClvisB.'.', --- Oak,lnboxonllle~:~~ 
CA~L~O;S~O~~~~!ts, :Sp;i!'~a~~=~~~pts, WE '4~5;9° 0 s G ~~~~-~~:=ruti'.·~- _or_529_-1_B20_,0rya _ n1_R_en_ta1_s. _ __; 
· CLASSIFIED 
. AVAJL AUGUST, NEWER 2 BDRM, 
2 balll, central air, w/d hookup, - ·. : 
country setting. please can 684-
2365 or 457-4405. - . - -
CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, loca:ed In .. 
quiet par1<. $150-$475/mo, cal 529. · 
2432 or 684-2663. ' -- · .--; 
C'DALE. $250/MO, EJ\C NEWL y • 
REMODELED, VERY CLEAN 1 
bdrm duplex, be._n logarvSIU, 
gas, water,jtash, lawn care Incl. no. ,. 
;:.;:~~1;"~~--{?:·J 
C'OALE. 1 BDRM, $235/mo, 2 bdrm • ~ : 
$250-$400/mo, waler, gas, lawn & :; ; • 
!(?SIi incl, avaa now, 800-293-4407. 
C',OALE. 2 BDRM, ale & !rash, pets 
ok, 1st, last & deposit. $25(),'mo, can ···: 
633-6593 after 6pm. · · · ', • 5-19-laDII • . : don A . LOW T H U IN • 2724. : _ SMALL NEWLY REMODaEO, 2 
FreeRenta1Ustat503SAsh. ~~t~~R~~=~ pet~;~~~,S225-450'roo, _ _ ·• :~~~:,e:::.ngle ~~~~~!~::1',·•: 
~529-=:-,:,25""20,,,....------J 1 $300/mo, 549-3973, cea 303-3973- WEDGFWOOO HILLS, 3 bdrm"''?;- 2BDRM. DEN~·;,;, ~~~P. aic. l!I0,
984,2317• · room lor computers, tum, c:/a, no · 1 ··' ' • 
GOSS PROPERTY Managers 1..1.RGE 1 BDRM on Forest St. $500 $720/mO, no pets, 549-5596. · . -avai now, 12/mo lease, dell', no .; TOP C'OALE LOCATIONS, 2 bdrm, ~ts. 549-0491 or4S7-0609. -~ · ·:. 
Apartments/Ouplex.."$o'l-iouse. ln:ludes an UIJlities no pets 549- · • · pel5 529 2535 • · lum_houses, w/d, free mowing, can FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrms, ·-• .• 
-AC_R_O_SS_FR_O_M_S_IU-.-new-ap-,.-,- 1 4686 __ • ____ • __ ·__ l townhouses : • . -.,,, ·. : 684-4145 or6S4-6862. $25Dlmo,S300'mo,SIUbusroute,:'.•' 
bdrm,c:/a.laundrylad~ty.aDappl, LARGE1 BDRM,carpeled,11/c;tan . 2 BDFU.l.OU1ETneighborhOod, ' 'TOWNE-SIOEWEST veryclean, 457-8924•. . . • 
$350/mo,217-341-3106. ceilings,quiet,20mnu!esl0cam- ~~~:~~~~:~~al'· -~~~~re,i:;.,odnewcar- : APARTMENTS ANO HOUSES LARGE2BDRM, 11/2balh,auper•' • c 
pus, S30(Ymo, 893-.l423. ·•; ' lease,~ s,/4.2535, ' pe pa gr. mo, -3544. Paul :~•nt Rent.ala Insulation paekage, tum. c:/a' no . - . 
;APARTMENTS 
:· .FORRENT 
Many Beautiful newly 
remodeled apartments. 
LARGE 2 and 3 bdrm apts, I blk 3 ~I Meaclo"1 RiC!~~ close 10 . . ~=-!~:~Ta~~~ · .:'. : ? Cheryl I<, i:t Dave>" 1'., ·• P?ts ~ 9-0_4?~ or :457~- .. 









_·· ___ 1 :,~~:~_=,:ava~nowor. pets,caD~S649. VERYNICEANOclean,3bdrm, rn~~'I':;~r:7a~~~.:,:. ·- ,, 
::!;!~~~ ~~~::: Gordon Lane, 2master su~es each· ~~~ ;!:·f; ;~~i!ts · :=~~1.1:8.i:~~ ~~ l::m~;~·- , 
ing,prlcedright.457-4422., w/whit1poollub,haHballldown- availJune 15,S650/mo,549-599I.' lease,rel&deposil.nopets,grador 1422. ' ' .. - :·, Studios 
One Bedrooms 
Two Bedrooms 
Priced I:> sui1 your needs 
1
---------1 staits,firep!ace,2cargarage,patio, 1--------- prcfesslonalonly,$1100/mo,529-
~U~ ~=-:..~I w/d, d/w, cal5 & tiny dogs consid• 3 BDnM, CIA, w/d, fireplace, new 5878 or 529-5331or 924-1885. '· LOOKING FOR AFFORDABLE : -
1
1 
IOr den, ref req, $950/mo 457-3544. ~~ ~9201':• 457-st 94, 529• ~~ ~~111, ~mo. 408 WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 3 bdrm - . Check 0::=~ ~/ 
, hri$ • . . -• , house, !um, no pets. close to cam- Clo newty tt"x~Wl'~~;'... ~~~:.R~7~~';;~ www.~n.com'AI.P,HAhlm 1--------- pus,avaU,ug,549-5596. . :_Bigse,::,•energy=~·. 
W/DINAPT,BBQ 9202· .. ... HEARTLANDPROPERTIES .4bclrm•503,505,511SAsh MoblleHomes g ~:~~a~ ,.. -
GRILL M'BORO,IAND2bdnn,water/ ·319,321,406,WWalnut --~=~----- ,, ...... S280-S440 
457-4422 !rashpaid,15minlOSIU,S25Dand 3':;~~~~=• · ·- ' · · •· .. ,. ----MUSTSEEl2bdrmtrailer.-...... '._i_Sc!jffing_".~r~-~-~--na~~--
APT, 2 BDRM & ert,c, grea11ocaoon. up, 924-3415 or 457-8798. .:: 54~808 (no pets) • 3~:~ w ~Y~ ~• .: .... S195/mo & up!III bus avail.,........ • -- . . -
quiet residenli3l area, 457-8009 or M'BORO, t BDRM, carport, smal & F~ Rental list al ~ S Ash. ' ores a : ....... Hurry, few avail, 54~·-·- 1 ___ . r: __ :_:_· · ____ _ 
521-8258. dean, $250 plus uti, also 2 bdrm, ,2 ~rm- 406,324 W W,aloot ~t~! ~~~~~~•~~. ~~2 ~~:~; J::~.o~aler, 
APTS ava~ in catervi!le & C'dale can ~ti.~~«:;'.f .;;'4~ IO~ to NEW 2 'eoRM, 2.5 balll, 2 car ga: 1 bclrm-207 W Oak, 1061 S Forest water & lraSll lnduded,·no pets, caa lrash, lawn care included, c:/a, NO 
9
8Sa
9234 or cen 922-4921 ' i M130RO. 1 BDRM, turniShed. apptj. =~t;::~~u~~ ~:: CALL FOR SHOWING (no pe\s) 549-4471 ' • fETS, 549.:3043. 
~~ ~~E~;A:ilersfuclose ~ $2~· no pets, trash iiduded, . 457-8194 or ~744.- 549-4808 ~~l :~~= ~;.:· ~:~ ~g~r .::::r:, ~r~: . 
529'.:Jsaj Cf ~1820, :;,~ ca mo+ dell. can 68-1-£093. Free Rental Lista! 503 S Ash. no pets, avail Aug, 549-4471., nished, ava~ now, or Aug. $210-,'. .. 
ATTENTION SERIOUS STUDENT EARCAMPUS,408SPOPLAR, ;/Duplexes. 2&3bdrms,nicelydeco<aled&fur- S35Dlmo,nopets,457-3321. •! l 
getaway from cartlondale disll'ac- ux~~ :-=62.no pets, can BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 s IL. . 529-2621100SS PROPERTY Man• • nished, wld, 3 localions, $350- NEED A PlAC'c: to live and room tor:.: 
lion. only 6 minutes from campus, agerr.ent.' 4 bdrm at 608 E Park St. 3 SS-Wmo, ava~ now or Aug. no pets_ Ifu~ horse?:.' bdrm, 2 luff balll;c:la, .. _ 
quiet neighborhoo>J willl nice shade D i ~fs'7~~/d ~~~7~ pets. , bdrm al 314 E Hester,"2 bdrm al 308 457-3321. lJ~ =~~!~~:~~pa:•:' : . ~s;c:1/~~~:':~ ~~:~0B1~,~~~• 5 Y., . or .• •. · E.He.sier,2bdnnat;J03NP!)Plar, BDRM HOMES • !l----,:;....; .•• 
lease & dep req, 924-3101. Area, can 529-4536or 534-S~DD. C'OALE. 2 BDRM, a/c, wld hook-up, APTS, HOUSES, & Trailers dose to, ~aSII pick-up and·:;.~~::-:~--- SPACIC.~S 1 BDRM, tum. sman : '' :,·• 
---------1 no pets, $450/mo, c:;,n 529-3989 or " SIU, 1,2; 3,4, ands bdrm, tum. can · ·dromat on premises, Glisson MHP, C~~f, :~~~:. ~!.'.::'.~:.~•,;..::; 
:'~di~;x:!:':;t::1:n.~le ~~./EC:~s::~,::,%rn:t!: 453-63l0, ________ •• -····- 529-358lor529-t~.Blyanls., ._. ~l~p~~~i~!v~~~713. 
appl w/d, can Van A~n 529-5881. avail Aug, 529,1820 or 529:3581. COUNTRY DUPLEX. I bdrm, cal/le. BRAND NEW 4 or 5 bdrm on MiU St. 
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT NICE 1, 2.& 3 bdrm, 304 W Syca- ;!~,r~~~=ri~& ~~~3.- :~~~:~~~please ~~n M~I~~-~ ~ 
. THEDAWGHOUSE 
We-11 side of campus, newly remod- more, tum, ale, S350-S450'mo, avail _________ lawn & !ras!I Ind, 549-8000. 
eled,457-4422. - Aug.can 529-182Dor529•358t. ~~~Y.;!~,:-~~~~ : =•~~""~:,>~~~~a\_ 2 BDRM.UNF\JRNtrailer,S28Slmo 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
,ttpJlwww.dailyegyptian.com.'dawg 
· house.html 
~!R~~~~.:. :;,~ ~a.;:: ~;~,E~:~~:~~~~~57. :r i~~i:,V;~~~ S450,_ pets o~. no ale, 457•5631. . 
616-997-5200. 6194or52B-0744. 
DALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA• 
IOUS, I & 2 bdrm apt. air, incl 
!er & trash, no pets, can 684-
145 or6t4-6862. 
C'OALE COUNTRY, OUIEl tenant, 
I & 2 Bdrms, utiJ incl, no pets, de-
posit, avaa July & Aug, 985-2204. 
c=-R 1-BDRM, furn. car-
t:~~~-"~s wan, or 313 E Mill, 
pets, summer or Ian, 529-358 t. 
NICE, NEVI 2 bdrm, tum, car,et. 
ale, avail now, 514 Swan, can 
_Cl_EAN ___ O_U_IET-.-S-TU_D_IO_a_pl,_lg_yd--l, 529-3591 or 529-1820. 
wished, 914 ti Bridge, C'Oale, non- RENTAL us·r OUT, ccme by soa w 
smoker, no pets. S2fY.llmo, 217-351• Oak, in t>rxonthe porch. 529-3561 
_7235_. _______ -I or529-1820, Bryanl Rentals. • .-
CLOSE TO SIU, lg, 2 bdrm, 2 balll, 
ait. tum. no pets, musl be Mat & !:!c~i='.~~ ::;dy, 
de311, can 549-2635. laundry fad!itie:I, tree c,arlung, water 
=ON= IS, i m E W~.nuC I & trash removal, SIU bus stop, man-
~ o;rie~ ~:"~shed,. ager on premises, phone, 549-6990, 
COUNTRY StTIING, PRIVATE pa• STUDIOS CLOSE TO campus, 
lio, carports & laundry lac,lity at our dt>tn. tum or unfum, waler & lrash 
roomy 2 bdnns on Country Club Rd, Incl. June or Aug, no pets, S260'mo, 
12 min lo SIU, cats only allowed w/ !M!9-3815: 
additional depoSll, avail rtarlor Ail?, ~rJ'7"'l'ITJ''?:"T':'"""1r'l"1rl'ffll!°,TT.,,...., 
S420/mo, 457-3321. · · · apts, fist of addtesses In yard 
DESOTO, NEW, OU1E1', 2 bdrm 1 
1/2 bath, appliances, wld hook-iJP, 
no pets, professionalS welcome 
~ plus dep & lease 867· 
2308. 
• FREE APPLIANCE W/ 12 MO lease, 
6 & 10 mo tease avail, $3:?S/mO for 
1 bdrm, 2 blocks lrom SIU, mgml & 
laundry c,n site, _can 457-6786. 
t 408 S Popular & in Daily Egyp-
ian 'DaW\i H:!OSe Wel)site, under 
aper Rentals", no pets. can 684-
145 or 684-£862. · 
TOWNE-SIDE WEST 
APARTMENTS AIIO HOUSES . 
Paul Bryant Rent.ala 
457-5664. 
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave 
_we have you r:avered1..:.. .. 
~rooksid~ Manor 
·Apartments. , 
C:::: SIU 1 MILE :::> 
:~:~~llwi~~,~~~~iC:#~~'Aftt[:, 
~I-utilities' and~cahle irfoiiicte·d ~,::;,;} 
-.c>n~_sitir'mana"ger ari"f mainflln'arice 
•Am ·re, arkiri. ·;tius·sfo · ·on site'/c:" 
1200 E.~Grand Ave. 
' .... 618:S49-3600 : . 
I~''., -See us atA~~r.;{ent~~~m,::::-1 
COUNTRY, NICE 2_ bdrm, sman 
pets ok, $450/mo, rel required. can · 
Nancy at 529-1696. 
DESOTO, LG OUP, 2 bdrms, ale,. 
wld hook,,p, deck/patio, fireplace, 2 
car carport w/storage area, lg yd, 
smau pet5 ok. avau Aug 1, SS2S'mo, 
can 867•_2752 or 024-4401. 
M'BORO, 2 BDRM.NC, no pets.ex• 
Ira clean, 687-3529 or 687-3359. 
. ,-touses 
=: .. CONTAACT FOR DEED .... ; ... . 
•1 •• '.· .... HOUSES-............... · .. . 
.. . .. · . • _, .. 549-3850 . _., ......... -.. .. 
....... HOUSES IN THE BOONIES ..... . 
DALE AREA. SPACll)US bar• 
aln, 2 & 3 bdrm houses, w/d, cat• 
no~ts. call 684-4145or 684· 
<1EAN, OPEN, BRIGHT, 2 bdrm 
house, ~lrs, ceiq fans, lg yd 
willl Shed, 914 N Bridge, C'Oale, ._ 
non-5mlker, no pets, SS30Jmo, 217· 
351-7235; 
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, cat• 
pet. gas, appl, pets ok, $340lm0, 
can 684-5214. • · · · 
: BALANCE YOUR BUDGET! 
Furnished • Decorated 
Washer & Dryer,.-..... · · - · - · · - · 
Starting at J350 pe. r month. __ •- _· _ __ · --: - . __ , __ Park Circle r 1 -
CollegeArb_oi' · · · _ - ' · ._.:-, 
:, ., "'Hoodruff':! . . . .: '.~..:I - -:: . - - ·---~ --... 
••• -.HURRY FF.W AVAJLABLE.--
~i,~,_~•~ ~l~~.;:: FUN~tastic' Apartments 
quiet, no pets, S80Dlmo, 549-229,: . · : · · -· • ·- • • · 
~~:?t::: ~:::=:: •·SUN~sationai Se~icc! 
:Di::;;:;::;:: ;~==;. ___ ··H) .. ·_.· ... 
~ .. ,,~ '""' . . . -·:'~••; .. ,,. . B:'J 
~f 1~·ty _M~nag~~e:nr : · Life 'Jt' L;:is pJi;isJllst 
~Brdroormr ·. G3raBned'dplroa'c' oem_Co~n~d-:os(f_ : ... -:7-_-'-:··~ Cooler!·· .. ·. . 
·•. 900;910;9201 \\alnut - , 
.-Philll~Villili,oeApts. . _ . ~9008.Grana·;-; Lewis Park.Apartments·::: 
· 500.NJ\biliiiionc-. ;:,412E.HesterffC'~;: 800EastGrand-:Aveniie 
•. -:-\\t51hlllCircle·Apts.: ·... . '305 S:&,-erldge .._,~-:: . . :.t; Carbondale · IL /-:/. 
390&.400Be¢1eDr.. . ,•: ::.;- .-.:.:: .457:..0446. ··1,,-
Bon1i1c o,,·cn:Propcrly l\lanngcmcitt.:; 






WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 bdm1. 
!um, ahed, avaa now and lot August. 
no pets. 1-4 weel<d3ys, 549-S596. 
· MobileHome Lots. 
PARADISE ACRES, IOIS ava;iat>le,. 
$75 a month witll 1 yr lease, caa tor 
details, 905-2!87, · 
$1SOOWeekly Poterdal mailing our 
circulars. Free lnlomlation. Call 203· 
683-0202. . 
AG STUDENT wi!II trac:tot mowing 
experience, IM:II & fann back· 
c,ound helpful, 549-3973. 
Avon Reps, NO Ouotas, No Ooor-to-
Ooor, Free Ship;)ingl Ori'/ $10 to 
Sta111 1-800-898-2866. · 
BARTENDERS, FEMALE, PT, Wtl( 
TRAIN, exc pay, Johnston City, 20 
minutes !rem C'dale, need boune-
ers, caa 982-9402. 
B1!1endlng/$250 a day potential. 
trairMng provided. 1-800:293-3985 
ex1513. 
BF--K BUS HIRING school bus driv· 
- no experlene,, necessary, must 
bo 21, clean drMng reconl, ff'llsl be 
able lo pass physical, drug lesl & 
background clleck, we train, 5(9. • 
2877. 
Dal CLERK/CASHIER, NOW tak-
ing applicalienS tot lmmeeliate open-
Ing at Arnold'• Mar1<e1, must bo avaa 
during hor.days & breaks, 1.5 mi 
SOUlh on Hwy 51, no phone calls. 
EXPERIENCED PIZZA COOKS, PT, 
somo lunch hOurs needed, neat ap-
pearance, apply In person. OuatJ0'1 
Pizza, 218 W Freeman. . 
GRILL COOK, EXPERIENCED ortf 
& dishwasher, apply In person, Tlp-
py's Restaurant, M'boro. 
PRESCHOOL TEACHER, MUST 
have 2 yr• ot college w/ 6 sem In of 
early childllood, apply In person at 
Puka Preschool, 616 S IUinois Ave; -
lower level of the Wesley Founda- • 
lion, please bring transcripts & 3 let• 
.,ersolret •. 
RECREATION COORDINATOR.-
cart,ondale Pai1C District .i . . ;' 
Fua time position respo,'ISible !Of • 
plaMing. COO/lf;natiog, pf0mot,no, -
and leading a variety of c:omrm,nily • 
recreation programs. BS In Rr ... -ea•. 
lion°' human sefVlce rela~ oold , 
requited. Program dewlopment :ind 
some supervisory experieral pre!«• 
red. Salary range $25,000 to . 
$27,000 plus luU benefrt paekage. : 
Send letter of appfication and re-· · 
sumo postmatl<ed no later than July 
17 to: cartlondale Pai1C Distric:t. ann: 
Rec. Supt, PO Box 1326. carbon- . 
dale, IL 62903-1326 EOE. 
SMOKERS WANTED 
SMOKERS EARN $500 OR MORE 
Participating In quit smoking re,; .• 
search. Women & Men. 18-50 years 
old, who quality and complete the 
study, students and non-students 
weleome. Qualifications determined 
~ scree""'? p.-ocess. 453-3561: · •· 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO teadl 
English to migrant families; I ot 2 , 
evenings a week. from 6 to 8pm. at 
Migrant camp off RI 51, 549-5672. 
LEADERS WANTEOIII, network 
IOoklng for highly motivated and am-
bitious people to experimenl with 
cutting edge ledv'IOtogy, can (618) 
985-4612."·:• · .·. »-:.; · "··• 
DIGITAL LEGACIES, SCANS phO-
tos, negatives, sGdes, -did prints ot 
stotes on CO/disk, can 5<.9-4199 •• 
LAWN MOWER, WEED trimmer & ;, 
. Chain saw re;,air, 4251 Boskyden , 
Rd, 549-0066. · ' 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic. He makes house calls,:.-, 
457-7984ormobcle~3. :·· • :, ... 
.TOP SOIL AVAIL can Jac:ob'I Trud<• 
Ing 687-3578 ot 528-0707. 
The Dawg House, is 
the premier Internet 
guide' to rental 
property:listings hi, 
• Carbondale. 
Sponsored by the · 
Daily Egyptian:we. 
drive a high volume 
of targeted tr~ffic to 
your web pages, ~o 
matterwhere they. 
· ·, ar~ listed. 
DAtLY EovM'r~N-0 ~· : __ • 
' ... I .• • -~··-·-- ~··•~ . •··- ... 
-··WEDNESDAY, JULY 17, 2002 • PAGE 9 . : 
. ·· 2002 CLASSIFIED 
,-ADVERTISING POLICY. 
'..· .: . , , . Please Be _Sure To Check . 
, Your C!as.sified Advertisement For Errors On 
: ,. -~ ·: '.I'he First D_ay 0£ Publication JI:.::... . . .. . . 
. .. ~e_Dally Egyptian cannot be'responsible for 
more ·than ONE day'a incorrect Insertion (no excep-
tlona). ··Advertisers are responsible for chec?.:lng their 
ads for e~rs on the FIRST day they appear. Errors 
not the fault of the advertlser whkh lessen the wlue 
of the advertisement wlll be adjusted. 
, . .... ~·r· -
' ( Classified ~~ertlslng runninli with the Dally 
EGYPtlaii will not be automatically renewed. A r-~lback 
wlll be-given on the day of e,,plratlon. If customer 1s 
not at the phone number listed on their account It· ls 
the respo>>1lblllty of the customer to contact the Dally 
Egptlan for ad renewal: · · 
, • All classified advertising must be processed 
bcfor., 2 p,m. to appear In the next day's publication. 
Anything proceued after 2 p.m. wlll go In the following 
day's publlatlon. 
,,. •• •t-""'"' .. '!'•·.,. 
Classified advertising must be paid in advanc:_e 
except for those accounts with established credit.' A··ser• 
vice charge of $25,00 will be added to the advertiser'• 
account for every check returned to the Dally Egyptian 
unpaid b}• the advertiser's bank.· Early cancellatlons of 
classified ·advertisement will be charged a $2.SO servke 
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to 
the cost of processing. 
All advertising submitted to the Daily EGYPtian 
is subject· to approv.ol and may be revised, rejected, or 
cancelled_ at_ any time. · 
The Daily EGYPtian :w;umes no liability if for 
any reason It becomes necessary to omit any advertise• 
mcnt. 
A sample of all mail-order items must be sub-
mitted and approved. pdor to deadline for publiatlon. 
No ads will be rr.is-classified. 
Place your ad by phone at 618-536-3311 Monday• 
Friday 8 a.m. to 4:30 p,m. or visit our.office in the 
Communications Building, room 1259. 
lntere~ted in·-~dvertisi~g ,in the Daily Egyptian "Dawghouse"? Adv~rtising-only Fax# 61~53-3248 
Give us a call at 536-:3.311 _ for:ra~es _and.information. 
I :-
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No,'Apparent Reason by Brian Eliot Holloway 
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· Samantha Robinson 
Daily Egyptian · 
When .·studenu ·,:ippro:i~h the 
g:ir:ige tlut houses motorcycles :it the 
Safety Center on their d:iy of class, 
they only think about one · thing: •. Creation of the two-wheefor ~:.'!."'~:,;,:;:;, .,,. · 
lc:iming how to ride. · About· 117 years ago; the' .first. :1-· · · ·· 
They imagine wind blowing motorcycle '\VaS built !nsc,Lon :t1-.;:~,. · 
through their. hair, r:i.in soaking their 'CO'!_CCPt of a gaso~nc:fucled intcm.aI- .. 
cloth~ .o~· cycn _bugs flyi~g into their · co111bustion engine. From .tlut simple 
. face.•. ~ · •. · -: ~ . -~. ·.· ·. > ' : .. : ide'.i grcwnunicrous styles and mod- · 
· As they ·stind putting·on their. · els. ·.• ·. · · · • ··· · . . . . . . . . WtWAN , •• Rico: - OAILY EGYPTIAN 
.s:ifcty gear, to the left of them is a <ofth; diff'cicni models there arc Janet Cramer from Murphysboro.drops her.motorcycle Tuesday afternoon during the week-long 
company truck· th:it ·reads:_· "Good two !nsie engine. types: tw!Htrokc session of the Motorcycle Rider Program at the Safety Center on the SIU campus. <:ramer wasted 
~~n10cd.C\1;fu15 ~·t born __ .•··· th_ ey're · :indThfoiir-stokc.:; __ ·•··~1 bike•;.,.. . no time in getting 1;,ack·c,n her bike and trying to ride again. 
""' • etwo-stro1<1:engme _asnor- . _ . . • • ~• . ·. 
No matter why they' arc in the nully restricted to off-road USC due to the safety'~. :: . how to'use properly~ safety equip- Hond:i or Suzuki hike. ' 
class, they :ire constmtly reminded emission icgubtions. The f011Htrokc . . . More . th:in · 90; percent of ridcn mait :ind clothing._·-> . . . J:mct Cr:uner is a second grade 
that s-.ifety is their first priority. . · cn&i!ie js used in strcct71IlotoCC)'Cks , • involved in accidents were sclf-t1u3ht , .. Even though :the = cmpha- teacher in Muzrhysboro who decided 
·.The. free :~citorcycl~ Ricers :indprovi_dcforbettcrpc:,wcr. orlcaincdfiomf:unilyorfricnds. - sizes safety, once the student leaves tobuyamopcd.butwhcns~erc:ilized 
Program w.as created in .the. 1960s · With thcdiB"crmttypcs_ofmotor•·:., •. ., Because o( this, the Division of- ~-p~'ri.itis up to them whether she could not gcta liccnsc unless she 
· during the time tluttrulic safety w.as • cyclci'.and .thcir growing popubrity, .;~'Tnffic S:uety· p~ded gnnt money . tli.:-'Jwantto '.~ protection. . • knew how to ride a ~-sized bike, 
a big concern. · . · . the stltc decided tlut people needed, for. SIUC _to host the pilot program, • "Wearing. protcctr.,: gear is rc:tlly she enrolled in the munc. 
Since motoCC)-clcs arc a popular proper tr:i.ining. ' · · ' ·· · Cmr the ycan, the program gmv and up. to the person, it.:ill depends on · "I don't w:mt to ride a big bike, I 
. fo~·of transportition, -~•e .Illinois · •The Illinois·. Department . of_ ~;offour~sitcs,SIUCcov:cn-'. how much risk theyw:mt toa-=pt.• ,. have the wy,thcsc arc just what you 
-~~entofTr:iruportitiondecid•· Transportition Division of Tnffic ·,thelaigcstarcaoflllinois. · · · · Stukcysaid. · havetolc:unon,•Cr:uncrs:ud. : 
f et! ,to create a progr.irn tq'educate - · s:ifcty w:mtcd_a' free program tlut /: :>:- ··" . ; o:· •• ; . . . : Thcprogramprovidcsallmatm2ls 
, pot~ti:il rid~ about sifcty r:u]es, people could attend :ind rcccivc infor-: '. SIUC revs up for the road ; Not only fo1 Helfs Angels needed fouhe course, c:xt:ept cyewcar. 
~ .• cbngcn and th., basics nccd_ed ro_t:ikc · mation,tlut :~uld ·hdp ~uce .· the· · ;;''.. SIUCJs.the host univcnity in a Over the last year, Brim Hood Motorcycles l1SCd for trair.ing arc 125 
, the_ro:ul test to obtun a license.. ·. · number of injwies. :ind fatilitics or~: 'rcgio~ tlut CO\-crs 58 counties. At the •• fiom:-Dccarur has-wanted to Ir.am cc engine :ind progress "D:?.50 cc as the 
. ,_. The program has a lopglustoiy at .. motort:}'l:lc ridcn. '·:, . . . •·/: • · · ':. ·: beginning of the program, the _stlte about those risks. · student's ability improves. 
·;: SIU since the Unr."CrSity ~~nl: of · All_mo.--:cy: used for the 'program;;/ chosci',SIUC:to acatc and publish a He became interested in riding. . Cramer said her nephe-.v took the 
'·• the. first to offer instructi~oiall . ·comes from mot9i:c),:lc:ridcnin•cie'' cuniculumfor'iiationwideusc. He is. now bkir.z; thc_coursc for fun coursc:.mdp:isscdthelinttirnc,soshc 
. •. ·· Illinois residents. It w.as intk..duced in st:itc:.\Y}lcn applyii1g (or a Ii~ and .: :, > The S_ai'.~ty C:nter's Assistant·. :ind plans to only ride wUi friends. is cor.fident tlut she will pass :ind not 
r.;: 1968 at SIUC, ~ere it lu.s.becn a tigs, the motoristm1L•tpay a fee from,· coordinator, S\6p Starkey. has been in '"Riding motorcycles is a poor have ti> t:ikc th<-~ and written test 
: · succcsssincc conccpti1:m. _: - ··\ ,· • ·. · which' a portion is taken _out' tl> fund· his-current -~•ition ·since: 1985 but man's ·aisptanc," Hood said. . . · .a: the dcpaw.ncnt cf motor vehicles ... ___,. , 
· · · · · · '· · • · ' " ·. '"' , bcg:tn worldng'in the progr:un during . :-·::. Unlike airplane ·; training, the Casn,!di is confident that _she. it - · 
, : his d:iys as a student until he gradu:it- : motoCC)tlists c--.ro!'.e-J in the program going to do well in- the course :ind 
;_ cd in 1979., :;·· . .. ride side by si...c. , · docs not think anything negative v.ill 
· .·. Now, with his OJITCflt position, l,e ::;: Th= a:.: usually.,-ctwcm 24 and happ:n.. .. · · 
is able· to hdp tr.tin people _·and give ; ,¥ students in i:ach 'icssion; which "! hope I pass :ind not Im,: to tikc 
them· the proper -information and ~_includes six instructor,. To participate , it ag:un; Castoldi said. "This is my 
trchniques w a\-oid serious· injury, ''in the program, individuals have to be summer; . _ 
which w.as the b:isis for the program c-:.t 1c:1>t 16 >-can' old with a valid The ·class invohi:s 20 hours d 
creation in _the beginning, .... _ ~ license. . _ instruction broken down into 11 on-
. ·_ .. Particip:ints in the program learn .. . Stukcy said the :ivcr:igc ages of cycle :in:l nine classroom hours • 
. ti,e !nsics ofstraight•li!1<~g, tu~- .• studentsusu:illyin the class ~between ---· --------
. :ing.., stopping, swerving .and mcntil ,35 and 45._ln the past the ages were Se~ MOTORCYCLE, patte 7 
• ·. ~kill development for th,; 'ability to :lower, but now they :ire alw.iys older. 
dc:i1 witli special situations; · :: . There arc some people who don't r.'-Formonliir~coiitact tlie_·."1_·, : 
"We hope to get people that start · \nnt to buy a bike, they just w:mt to 
Off' •--ving nothing," 5 ... .1,~ s:iid. • learn the !nsi~_ a __nd_. ha\,: an under- ,:- Motorcycle Rider Program •t 453- ". • 
•we"'tli:n teach _thClll i:ic
1 
riding : stmding of what it is like to be on the _, '._ :~. __ 
77
_· ·.~ __ r_~ __ ·~--~~lu.:~.__-sh•~,:_11,,sa.•:._ .. 11_,_:or_(.: 
.· . . W1UJAN A, R,cc.; c,uLY IEGYP'TIAN skills; shifting c;cars,. -:. swerving, · fO?:d surrounded.by ?ri and trUOO, ·· •. ---- -~~1"'..• . 
Rows of motorcycles are lined up in the garage ofthe Safoty · advanced maneuvers _:ard action ' . Stin_ding •i..,•90'-<lcgrcc weather, 
Center to be used by participants. ,!I) th~ Motorcycle Rider; :i,-oidmcc." . .. .. . . wc:iring long slccvcd shirts, jeans, 
Program. The course is free but requires advance regist:at_io1_1 ~l)d. . . Stirkcysaid :isidcfrom !nsic tr:i.in- boots :ind gloves, the students :stand in 
a S20 deposiL ing, it is impo~i: for people to I~ __ line · prcp:iring to mount either · a 
'. ·-·- ·0reai Ne111sfor · VSP® -_Patients':-·:_ 
including University an~ State Employ~-e~ -- . . i 
Are you._a participant in YSP®<0si,~n-~e~i~Pii~~~)* ~ 1, ... _ . · .. : 
. : ; :; ., If you a;e a.p~rticipanUn VSP:~ ('v'ision Seni1ia'e1.an~)*: Ma°fioh Eyefoehters & Opti~l ~ 
· now accepts yourVSP®reirytbursemenf& yo·ur standard VSP~~-paymentor.deductible 
. (if applicable) as paymenfin full for all VSPQiteligible eye exams .. and VSP®-covered- . 
glasses_ or contact Jens es purchased at Marion Eye G~n~ers· a;·,pptical's' 17 location~./ 
·. . ,.:. - ·• ''<•' '. ····•..,,_: .. /·: · i ';: . -':J:::~~!3· '. ·t . . · 
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~- FREE scratch resistant coating for all glasses'p~rctiased af Marton Ey·e Centers & Optical. 
· FREE safety lem: upgrad¢s for:ali'childmn's glasses purcha_seci at'Marion gye Centers & Optical. 
. .-- .... - :. ;,; ··: ---: /~'·:.·:::·._:·:,: ·\f -,r :,._;,,. ::: _-_-•'.:;:?''\?! ·L--: ... ::.,;\_f: . 
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• • ·, • ,,. •• l_ t ~.. ~ . ; • . . \-,.. • • . ·,·.. '. ~ ... . . . . . ' ' • . '.. 
/ .565, 1405 . Foranappolr.lment, cafttlleMarlori Eye Cente~·& Optical nearest you:: , ~~.;I: 
~~~~ys~oro , . , · .<: \or Toil Free:·i: 1.800.344.7058 . .·,;, __ . jY°(?:S": .. . . . . 
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I SCOREBOARD 
ML_B 
· Atlanta 2. Cu~s O 
SL Louis 9, Los Angeles 2 




to lead the Dawgs 
· ·five y~ais ago. , . '; ;; · 
He honors her with a tattoo that ~ 
. r=ls "In !ming ma~ory of11-u:lma9"'._ 
on his left arm. He also wears her · . 
n:une on his basketball shoes when· . 
- Jack Piatt he practi(FS and duririg c:,,uy game. · ·. 
Daily Egyptian ,_, The 21 ~yca....:Old senior !us much ; 
' ' , · · · ·; to' l~kforwml to this cxmtlng ~-: ·. 
·-. Th~ fans and the p~s l~ve son as the Salukis look to him.to 
Jermaine Dearman, and why not? become a vital part of the progt2ffi-
. He is. the smiling sm forw:ml "We arc going to · depend on 
who gives promise ·to a much-antic-: • Jermaine a lot more,W said junior for--
ipated season to come. ward Brad Kem. "Defensively, he 
Dearman !us been a big contrib- !us to take on Rolan Robctts' former 
utor to the Saluki b:isk.:tball pro- responsibilities: Teams will know 
gramforthepastthm:years,butthis who· he is and -concentrate their 
season 'c-alls for him to step up to defense on him.• . 
another btl. Assistant coach Rodney Watson 
.The improvement was C\ident in said that he is impressed with the 
Dcarman's game last sca~n. and it maturity and leadership that · 
reached its piMacle in the NCAA Dearman !us brought to the basket-
Toumament, where he exploded like ball program. 
a national sm. "\Ve need him to become an 
The media o,-crwhdmed him anchor for us defcnsi,-cly; \Vatson 
during and after the suson, drawn to said. "He !us to manhandle the mid-
his outgoing personality. Jle of the lane.• 
When he first arm'Cd at SIU, Dearman knows that this is his 
Dearman struggled with the transi- )'C3f lo shine. Even \\ith the pressure 
tion fiom high school basketball to to cxcd weighing hea,, on his 
collc:gc-b'C! play. The coaching was shoulders, he is no: m'C3ting this 
tougher, and the demands were sc:ison's upcoming challenges, 
much higher. "I am anxious; I want to playt 
"l w;is hot-headed as a fresh- Dearman said. "I don't like the off-
man; Dearman said. •J had to l=n season." 
that what the coaches were tdling Star guard Kent \V-illiams said 
me was right: this season should be a big )= for 
Dearman w;1s born and r.iiscd in Dearman. _ 
Indianapolis and \\'Cnt to Wam:n "He's impl'O\'Cd fiom his fresh-
Central High School SIU basket- man )'C3r until now;\ V-illiams said. 
ball head coach Bruce \Vebcr "He !us stepped up and matured due 
attended a couple of Dcarman's high to his work ethic.• 
schod games and decided to offer It .was always a dream for 
J,jm a full scholmhip to SIU. Deannan to p'.ay in the NCAA 
After being O\'Crlooked by some Tournament, so last season w:is a 
of the bigger conference schools in great experience for him. 
Indiana, Dearman started looking at He doesn't want people to think 
mid-major schools. He wanted to it was a fluke that the Salukis went 
.major in business, and finding a as far a.s the Sweet 16. 
school "ith a good business program "We didn't go to the tournament. 
was important to him. just to say we \\'Cnt; Dearman said. 
He discm-crcd that SIU had a "We \\'Cnt to "in games." 
good business program and liked the The Salukis arc working hard 
Unn-crsity in general. The basketball right now 10 prepare for the upcom-
program was good, and he liked the ing season. Dearman said the learn 
support the team received from the plays a pick-up . game everyday 
community. so he decided to make Monday through Friday and condi-
SIU his home. tions with the football team Monday 
' :' ~;' ', 
.- H : .; ,- "'. 'W!LUAM A. RICE - CAILY EG1'"1AN. 
iermaine Dearman'. dunks ·a ball Monday evening during a. 
pickup game of basketball between S~luki_ players.- Dearman 
hopes the Salukis can win. the Missou_ri..Valley Conferei;ice 
outright i;iext year and .1dvance to t_he Final _Four. • 
of -n~'COmcrs, D~ likes .the· . "I ; vant to follmv in; Roberts' · 
solidity of the team. · · f~tsicps ~nd get a dcgrcc_lmt. then 
. :I hope the younger gll)-S will lookat the NBA,". [)carm:in'said. "I : 
pby hard for the seniors,• Dearman will pby O\'CISC:15 ifl don't ~t draft:,; 
said. 9This season- \\1: ,vant to win ed and· work -on whit ·1 . iicaFto ' 
~c:"roiifeicncc outright and win the impl'O\"C, then gi\'e the NBA one 
conference toumamcnr, then shoot more try. If that doesn't work; I'm 
His mother, Brenda Chambers, and Friday m!?mings, They run o~ 
is his best friend. He li\-cd with her Tuesdays and lift throughout. the 
before roming to SIU. He was also week. 
cxtrcmdy close to his grandmother, With most of the starters coming 
Thdma Young, who passed aw:i.y back this season and a strong group 
for the Final Four.~ . . starting_:i family, w'!rkingfo ¾wi!1;" . 
- --:·This season \\ill determine many and taking up go!£ -,.· · -.:. ·,"":> , : 
things for Dcarm:in's future, and the 
Sal_uki star_ is. rc.uly~~~o.'mattcr what:· &por_trr ]ad: Pia_tl ,an ~t.~dxd at 




When I first arrived· in C:ubondale · 
· back in the fall of 1999, it was a time of ' 
· optim~ for SIU spo~ '' : • • · · 
. · · I rcmcmbct: reading :irticles on fcllm_v. 
· · freshmen Kent Willwns, Tom Kotit::os, 
Kristie Kemner and Molly McDowell and 
thinking about how they were going to be 
the leaders of a iiew generation ofSaluki 
athletes and. hdp: bkc their rcspcctn-c 
teams to the promised br.d. · 
I_ got the impression that they \\'CIC 
going to be the =iors ofSaluki sports. 
Now, three>= later, the four ha\'C all 
. had successful individual carccrs, but only 
· \Villiams' men's basketball team seems to 
ha\1: been rcsurrectcd. · . 
Since _Willwns joined the team, the 
Salukis lm-c_ gone 64-35 including a 28-8 
mark last season that ended in an NCAA 
Tournament run all the way to the S\\'CCt 
16. • .· . ' ·. .. . . 
Willi~ ~ned. ~tional :mention 
and w..;, featured on Fox Sports Best 
Damn Sports Show Period, during which 
· host Tom Arnold proceeded to nuke fun 
of him for his bo)ish looks. , 
Thus far in his circcr, the Mt. Vernon 
native !us pb)'Cd in 99 games_ and !us 
_ scored a total ofl ,537 points. . 
His total !us him currently standing in 
fifth place all-time in the SIU record 
books, and with one year remaining, he is 
552 points away fiom tilcng 0\-cr the top 
_spot.· .. , ., 
Koutso!, a nati,-c of Oswego, put his 
name iri the football record booKS last y= 
when he broke Karkon·Carpcntcr's cuccr 
rushin in:irk. : · · • · ·. · · •· '· 
: ~gh three. SC1SOns he has ~ 
up· 3,531• yards 'on 764 carries. 
-Touchdown Tommy" also !us 32 oiecr 
touchdowns; t)ing him with_ · Am')S 
Bullock for second in SIU lustol}~ and he 
is just su. scores short of breaking former 
teammate Cornell Cr.iig's school record. 
His play on the fidd ha.m't gone UMo-
. ticcd 3S he has alrc:uly bccn'rwned a pre-
sc:isori' All-Amaicm by a pair of college 
football preview magazines. 
See DEJU; page 7 
SIU football staff hb'Sts:'.\VO:meh's JOOtOall Clinic · 
W -, , d 1. · response to SC\'eral rcquesti:~;iia/~ccii-ci· siiii\~e\\~-~~rt.~ili~nj~y~c:~ric~C:.\ · ,door priies ;nd food provid~-by Heartland Omen lnVlte to earn fmmt_hecommunity. _ ·. :~ · •. '.·' "<:Coas_hKillisa'goodspcakcr'andwillmakc Food Service. Prizes include wine from Von 
· b .c b' 11 f . "I am rcallyjustansweringthecit!,w Kill said.: : the women fed rcbxcd, and they~von't feel Stu~ . Jakob \V-mery, Saluki football appJrcl, Egyptian 
a OUt IOOt a fOffi , "I would like to say it was all_my idea, but my ·pid about asking questions; Benton said .. , Rcvi,-.tl Day Spa gift certificates and:football 
t.h se· _ ho k·n· ·ow· best ~taries and other people have been _as~ng for Kill an~ _the. Saluki foot!'alJ _staff ~Ian !O t~ tici:c~ to the Saluki (001~ hom_c: OJ.:C11,~r. • 0 W • at. :: . • .· , • ;ibout SC\'ci:il illffercnt !op1cs, including eqwp- Its not a money-making thing, Kill said. 
SC\-cral women ha,-c already jumped.at the mcnt, rules,', tmninology. recruiting, 5trength "It's just something to do to boost moral_e and do 
Kristina Dailing 
Dai:y Egyptian 
SIU football head coach Jerry •Kill is provid-
ing women with an opportunity to talk about 
tight ends. .. 
light ends in football. that is. 
Kill and the other members of the Saluki 
football staff arc hosting a women's football clin-
ic at the end of this month to teach the basics of 
football It is open to wo~cn in the community 
as well as SIU female f:acillty and students, 
Thedinic is set for Sp.m. to 9 p.m'. Tuesday, 
July 30 at the SIU Arena. It has been set up in 
chance to attend the clime and learn about the and conditioning,'.offensc, defense and 'sj,«ial · something different.~ · 
sport. · · teams. . .. _ • _ ·•- . _ . . ... . • . Kill and the football staff will continue to 
"I . Iii;_~ never ~nilerst~, football; said. · The~ will _also be time for the partldpiiits r:; . host the clinic c:,,uy )W if there is continued 
Sharon Benton, the _secretary for. the SIU ask the coaches and pbycn questions:.... - · ·' · support and participation. · '· · 
Athletic Director, "and I ha\'C worked in athlet• , "\Ve want to teach them and gi,-c them an "It's a great opporturtlty. and I am ·gbd the· , 
ics long enough thatitthigh time I learned.• , , idel\ ?.f~at ta½es place on a foo~ball field; Kill .-~oachcsarc taking the ~m~_too!ferit,w_Caldwcll · 
Kill hopes that women· who know a little · said.: , , • j.· . ·. >· · ~. · .• .•.. ·:said.. . · . . ' , · 
about football will w:c the opportunity to ;isk . And teaching . the basics could encourage 
questions, have fun and Icim the basics. .. ~ _ -attendance at S1U football games next season. 
"It's more just to eduate the women· who . "I.hope if m3re women learn about.football, 
haven't been taught the game and give them a ,then more will attet,d the games,w said Rebecca 
situation where they feel comfortable and they 'Caldwell, an SIU employee and puticlpant in 
can learn together and have fun; Kill said. .. the program. . . . · 
· Benton is looking fo~ to the clinic, and ·· .· . The clinic costs S20, which pays for a Mhirt; 
&portrr Kriitina Da';/ing ,an k "rraclxd at 
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